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1 
At ~is dnath Meston h 2d c0wpJ0ted his history only tio to 
"!.828 although two top ics , the Jocnt :ion of the gr; nt and the 
rest nn dea l s jn considerabl0 rlct9i l with the f oun~~~ion of thn 
C0m ~1 ~;nv 1 "-'. l !1 :., r>y c;:is(~ ]ocritrid in Lnndon . Festnn ' s rnoe:r s, 
1 
~n cJuding the jr.cr•mn J0t0 m~trnscr ·; .)+ f?·tdch 1,·"'~ 1"'""·,..~ n11bU.shed ) 
~nd not es nn<l r0fPrences for t~P whnl~ neriod the ~ork WRS 
in tend0rl to cov~ r :He now :in t.hP posse s sion of t he Uni vers ity 
of Ta smani a Library; tlu, ] att0J· are n o1: v0, ry det;:i :U ect flnd it 
proved n8c~ss~~ v t0 00 through t he outgoi n0 disnrtches, 
inc omin~ ~1 ~~nt c~~ s And ~nnual r e~orts again . ~ hn~p recorrls, 
empl oye n_s ~i nd Ji v~ st or.k :-rnd m i n11t ~s of the Cour t of Pi rectors 
I .. J ~L. ~·~eston, The V,m Y/if-nen ' s Lnnd Comp'.1 ny 1B·J~- 1B42, 
Launc~ston, n.~ » 
t0 distort f Rcts ~nd figures. 
The Company beqr1 n t~dth a c,,loss n J hJunrler in t::iki ng -i 
'lh · f · ' h n' e 1n o:rrr.atJ on r.i1v0n to t e !Jl1'""'ctors 
nctuaJly seen the RTe~; the Dir0ctnrs erreaT to h, v~ convinced 
themse 1 ve s th.:it . re wilol e of V,rn n · emen ' s Land was first- cl ass 
sheen countrv becnuse that is what th~v want0~ to b~lieve nnd 
" ,'i ... 
had it not heen for the doubts exnres sed about the north-we~t 
' 
It soon transpired that north-west ern Van Di~men ' s Land w.,...s 
q_•d 1:~ un su 5 t ed t 0 laree-sc,d.e shecp-renr ing r:rnrl the Comp~n-,, 
•. 
0fter ~~kin~ mrny unsucc0ssful 2ttem0ts to chang0 the grant, 

~PTe ~n~0uraged to dn sc by t~e rli f ficulti 0 s experi~nced in 
t h~se ~i fficulties included f or eign 
t . .,. . J • 1 .C d • t t • h Jl compe 1 ... 1on i,;:111c11 .tOl"CP. . up pr1ces :'.) - a .1rne wen woo _en 
from cntt ,m, th-:. ~ntti n~ 
to i mport ~A•nol :fr.0m \kn Pi.em 0 n ' s T->110 th:--11 frnrr; S".\xony . 
his visit tG the colony bet ween 1P1 ° 2nd 18~! in wh i ch he 
prerlicted th~t wool wou l rl become the pr incipal source of 
fp:·::in terl to companies in l')ror·rirtjon t<' th0 numb~r nf co nvicts 
they emrloycrl ~111d th~ Jivestock t1lf,Y ()"L"ned. Pdof!e ' s rE':,m:·t. 
Compqny in Apri\ 1824 ~h ich received~ rrent of one million 
h . l l ,· h . ~ .• toget er w1t 1 an uncert ~~1ng t .. At no 1n~0rporate0 or JOlnt 
stocJ, cnmpnny with s:im1 lar obj ects couI<i be set un :in Nr•w 
been brouoht to the Pttention of th~ Fngli~h ~nnl ·~~~P bv 
f nvourabJe ~ccounts of the isJ and pub lished in 16?1 and 182? 
fift een yerrs in the isl and and amassed a fortune there 
enc ouraged the rlecision t r founrl t he Van DiemAn ' s r~nd 
Company.. The fi rst F r-;sident of the Com pr1ny w~ s ;John Pearse 
by 3 
l 
Court of t~enty- four Directors . 
sr0.cn0 acres in Vrn Diemen's rand~ The Colonial Secret~ry 
existina nri v8t0 settlers rn~ th~ Directors h-d t0 see k v , 
further nroof. 
') 
• 
') 
. .. 
f.':i1rnto~ ,,f r:0urt ~7/~/')4 
Ib i0 rii/1:/?lt 
Hd 0 fl/ 1· /')4 
in the island, that there was abundant unalienated l and and 
als o advised that the qrant sh ou ld be located in the north~rn 
half of the i s J~nd ~nd th ~t twn th~ r ds nf it sh ould be 
situ~tPrl east \ f the 1'.'est.srn Tiers. n 11 1:1 .1u ly th~ Ojrectors 
1 tn' ' .l • f · l · i.. presentec .. _, ls ev1uenc e 1n su pport o the1r c .. c1 rn1s to t1,e 
Colonial Secret ~ry tog0ther with a r A0uP st th~t thp ~r ant be 
0 0 0 0 
l ncat~rl b0tween 147 and 148 ~o· Enst 2nd 41 and 42 35 ' Sout h 
north of wh 2t is now Orford) And preferahJy 0n the east coRst 
nround 0yster Bay. Bathurst however remained unconvinced and 
1 
took no P.ctjon. 
11t t l l f 1 6".>11 r • t .. t - C J · l lli • 1 J • ,., '-' · 11 
.-1 , "1e enc o L •• t ,_1eu .enan , .,o . one .. .11 . .. l c;m .iore . 
r e turned t o En g l r\ nd ~ft e r. being repl r-Jc0rl e s U etrte:•n 2nt-
Gmr(,lrnor of Van Di emen • s Lend by Colonel George :'\rthur and 
in J~nu~r y 1A~5 1t the requ0st of Rcthurst gave his opinion 
on th0 value of un lnc~tPd l and in the is l 2nd . He report0d 
th2t 0n ly jn the n0rth- east Pnd north~vest were ther? 
extensive are~ s of unoccupied land and n]th 0ugh he had a poor 
0pinion nf the former hP cnnsidered th~t the Jatter ar ea 
(which he l1;:id nP.ver seen ) woulrl c ont::i1 r. sufficir-mt qood lend 
for the Conm;:, ny' s re r;tdrements , anfH:11·ent l y c,.n the pr inc iple 
') 
l. 
? . 
7 
th ,·,+ 
. . .,. . '\.· 
1 
mus t contain some gry,d l:1rd . The DirPctors wer2 so impressed 
with Curr that i n March J8~~ he wn s temporari l y appointed ~s 
n 
1'. 
title nf Chjef ! pent. 
Jn Fe bruary H.3?5 the Company r iy:i in np pl t P.d t n the 
gov~rnment for A grAnt of ~00 ~000 acres. P~thurst, influenced 
l?.nd :i n th~ north-west, "rrreed to the Company receiving 
?50,000 acres , hut ha would not sanction~ larger grant because 
of the limited size of the island . ThA ~rnnt was to be 
l ocRted j n the north-west0rn pRrt of the island bounded on the 
north by Bass Strait ~nd on the west by the ~outhern Oc0~n ; 
the ~s stern end south8rn hound2r i e s were left to be detPrminPd 
until jt. r•1 .:2 s known 1.vhere th-e ref(u·islte area of u s eful J a nd 
p 1;:i s t (: be found. 1_.'ha .. ,o.·.r, ..,. ·(1., O:i~ J~n~1 ~L1it"b}o f o~ n n qt11re Or < .. . . (, , . • ' - ,:; •. v ... i .-C! w • " 
cuJtjv;:it:ion jn the rtr~nt '\IDS not t -; exceed ?:-:O,OOC ac1·e s hnt ~s 
th~ sb~ne of th~ nrant WAS to anoroximnte as n0ar a s r ossibl0 to 
. "'· .. ... 
• 
? . ? / 3/25 
. . c i.t. , !)p . J ~-1·1 .
8 
not to comp i nt0 f orce untiJ f5v e y0 8rs ~f te~ th0 d~te of 
the (!TPnt ; the Company could free :l t irnJf nf tids r:->nt by 
pnyinD the Government t w~nty t imes the 2nn ur l ~0nt2 l ~r t h~ 
1 crnc . The Cornr.anv accent P.d these ter ms ;::; nd on 1 n ,1mie 18')~ 
iii, "' • . • • • 
1 
t hP. b:i P s~nct j on i.ng the gr ant wa s :).-J ssed by Par 1 i ament . 
t he Corqrn ny Ch-;t"ter be in<,'! ~r ~rnted the foll oPd.nq November. 
The Di rect.or s imm,] rl i ~,L~ l y commenced the appol rrt.mn nt of 
officers, t he ~iring of ~orker s under the in denture s ystem 
and the purchase of livestock. It was decided to send ~ut 
the Colonia l officers in advance of the mai n settl ement 
,arty to explore the ar00 in which t he gront wa s to be Jo~Ated 
~nrl thoy J e f t England on the shi p ncnpe Pachet O on J.2 
October 1825. ~he r ~rty inc l uded ~dw~rd Curr. the Chief 
Agent 1 St ephen Adey who was to be t he general super int en<lent 
of the Company ' s f ~r~s . Al exander Goldiei the agr jcu]tura l 
s uper intendent . Henry Hel lyer , the chief surveyor And 
architect and .. Toseph Fossey and Cl e::-1e11 t Lor.rrnr-?r ~ h0th 0f whnm 
were snrveyor s . Tht0y arrived at Hobart Town on 4 March 1826 
2 
to b~ courteous l v recei~ed bv the Governor and after beinn 
' u .:, 
de l a ;f$1P hu a Co11rt c r.se ari sjng from inci .,:lfrnts on the voyage , 
Currci He ll ye:r , Fossey and Lorgmer set out fnr the north-
western part of the island. 
1 . !LL .. rv~ston, op. cit . , pp . 16--1 7 
2 . O.D. 1 11/3/ 26 
enter t he a re2 in ~hich t he grant w~ s to b~ loc0t~d nnd 
Tiers known a s the Western Marshe s, which they estimQt ed 
to f jnd·that thB :::i,•o ·-. ;,1·-·s -f!',:, ... -fro"'J heinc1 >C,J, t:;{.1 -~c; .... J .. ul -· .,J'.u ,..  .1 - - ,_. 1-J n S0V(~ra J. 
iournev fr om t he jnhahitert districts,. as Curr had assured 
,.,.;- .. 
Bathur st the grant would be and that flocks b0Jonging to 
were already grazing there . Curr then 
move d noxthwards to the mout h of wlv1t 1Nas knovm as the 
second western river (which was named the Mer sey lat er that 
) h 1 • l "JO n, ynar, w~ ere 11e arr 1 VN>. on ,_ , lfi a y. Here he exam ined<the tract 
of l and stretchinn enstward to Port Sor e,11 on a grant of 
2 , 000 acr es and i n order. t o get this \Jrant :revoked and prevent 
the further spread of private set t l ers into l and which he 
consider<~d r e served f or the Company, Cun~ :returned to Hobart. 
1 
Town to consult the Colonial Government. 
There followed the first of what vvere to hA many 
d isputes with the government over the l ocation of the grant, 
in th i s case the result of the failur e of the Colonial Off ice 
to clear ly define the area in which the gr a nt could be selected o 
Curr be] ieved that the Company was fr ee t o select· J :::ind an~vhere 
between, Port Sorell and Cape Grim, but Arthur claimed that 
Lord Bathur st had intendod the Company to take land in the 
f ar north- western cor ner of the island :remote f rom any pr ivate 
2 
settlers. t When the dispute was r eferred to the Colonial 
1. O.D. 8 1,4 / f /')6 !. \l ! 1( , , .... 
2. O. D .. 9 1/7/26 
H' 
fort Sorell and Cape Grim, but it ~as cle ar thct he had 
only done so bPcause Port Sorell was then still remot e 
from 
3greed thnt the Company shou l d noither be n~str icted t o th.e 
far no:rth -~l'1esten1 corne:r of the island n or ta ke up hmd 
~dj scent to the settled districts, but he deferred any 
, 
decision on the precise location of t he gr ant unt il more 
wa s !rnmvn ah out the ·whole area. 
Exploration had meanwhile been continuing~ A party l ed 
hy i\dey and Goldie left George Town on ?7 Apr .i 1 J 826 and 
for the next six weeks made a t hor ough examination . of the 
north·-l"!est coast a s fa:r a s Hobb ins Is land; they di scovered 
that a be ] t of what they call ed bad (conn oting dens~ly 
forested) country extended the whol-e way from the Mersey to 
Circular Head, but at t he l at ter ooint there were tracts of 
. 
up to 500 a cres of open grass l and a nd even more importm1t 
l 
the b~st harbour on the coast. Curr therefore decided that 
on the arriva l of the P!' i g "Tranmere" which was br inging 
out employe ns, livestock and e quipment from EnQl and, the ship 
would be sent to Circular Head to l and her cargo and establish 
a settlement. (Curr h:1d ear l ier intended to l and the cargo 
,, ('_' . rr d . d . . h ... 'I at ueorge .- own, pen .. ing a Aec1s1on on t e gr an ,, . 1 
!\dey.-Curr 27 /7 / 26 
O~D. 16 4/9/26 
The wisdom · 
11 
of t.~1.s decisinn ~'Jr'S soon ~fteirr,,:c'.1·rrl~ bo'1"Hf'.I nllt hy tlv~ 
;; :-:·r j_ v,·: 1 0f r> r r..~tior t n.f $'l!'ftlH~1· •';xn J. 0r:~t j on of the :fat 
north-,,re!~t 101"'' ': hv c .. -.1 .~i-; ,..,, -:-,nd Fossey :in ," uqus t. ::.inrl SP.1),·.0r,1he1· 
18?6: ~r. which GoJd 1,2 -"stim~tr->r.1 thrit tlV:1"f! i\1e r .1:~ l:etween 
~o.rno 8nd 6r ,coo acr0s of goorl 1~n~ ot C~n0 ~r im ~n~ ~bout 
, 
.I. 
4 , 000 r c·t:;->,S of on0n 01_· ::,i sslnnd c1t C:irr.,d.?r Head, thr.i-:-r 
. -· 
expl ornt.inns had E!Xt<-'n~r~d oi !S f~r down tlrn w0. st cn::ist ns th~ 
P.:r thur River ~nd ~Js o int..n the r otn1tr. y r:Hist of Circ11l ?1:· 
H~ ~ri, mnkin" it f2 jrJy c0~tAin th~t the only suitabl e l and 
in the far north-west was 3t Cir culr:r Hpnd nnd Cape Grim. 
2 
1'he "Tr anmere" ?rrived :it Georue Town on 29 SeptembP.r ;:ind 
aft Pr v~rjou~ business b8d been tr~nsacted and the first 
nine convicts to hn ::> ssi0n~d tn the Com r~ ny tc1k€'n on board, 
the shio moved un the coast to Circular He~rl, arrivina on 
,. r. ~ 
') 
,; 
~4 October. The first work undertaken was the construction 
of A iettv . from which~ half-mile Iona rorrl WPF built to 
.. - ' ... , · 
the site of th0. settlement; h0re B st.ore, st2hJes, cott.nges 
for the frRn workers and huts for the convicts were erected. 
Cultivation was limit ~d t0 ? s~nll aTea of vegetebles, 
ploughing b0ing deferred until th~ coming of the autu~n ~~ins~ 
:\ s s00n a s the Circul_n r Head sett Jer.ie nt had been 
established further explornt ion f or good l 8nd was carrifld 
out anrl during Curr ' s first vi s i t to Circular Head in 
January 1H?7., Lorgmer rP.ported di scover:i.ng 20 ,000 acres of 
goor.J nBsture in two tracts fifteen miles to the soHth-P-BSt, 
l • O.D . ~~l 91 / 9 / ?6 
2. O)D. 24 ~/1 o/ ;?6 
~ 
•, • . O. D. 29 13/ ll / '?6 
4. () J> . 4') 13/?/27 
4 
, "' 
,,l t 1~ 0 ~1 nh f'.l)' • ·• nJ ·,ce<l li 1; t1 .~ ·-- ,: 1i nnr.r.' "'" -this ., 
~ ;..·,)~,~ 11:'1 l"'" t .> L .:. v. ~ .. . )' JP-<')7 He11v~r nenetr ~t~rl ss far ~ ~ S 1;11t !1 
Pu J. ·i n g 
8S th 0 
rr(!un t..0 ins ,, ... , nr,r 1,~r1 Ci· ,rr--1 :~rtiri 1:s F;P.P1( r:·q1~ di~~cnver<::!d a 
c ons:irlen3bJe ~re ] of f.)(:'0!1 (l1:8SSY hill s; which from 1-1Allv01·' s 
rl0scri nt i ons , Curr consider0d to b0 0nu~1 to thR fin0st 
~hner· r <:1mt rv in the i ·~J r- nil. Ct!n ~ ther ,c:) fore r ecomrnei·HJ ,:, rJ to 
th(' nJ-.·"'r..-0:;~s tfy, t if tl:0 "'11"'::',nt ,co1Jl rl n ,-,1· be m:-, rle to i nclurh:. 
both Caoe Grim nnd the arn~ rliscov~r~d bv Hellyer C1~hich the 
• • ~ A 
l ~~tP~ ~"fl 11 ~-e ~ the ~ 1·'-av ~nd HDMPsl1 1·-0 f11"IJ~) the· ~1.o?mp~ .(;!<t., - ·• .. · .1. ~Ud~' qiH l' • .. .• ~ .. · AI. lt. ~ ..... · ,., O ·-~~ . .:.<.~Hl£J' " '" J. \.~ .A • . • • ,_, ; ~i ·..!-.111 , .• ~ 
should be ~bandoned. 
') 
'-· 
The effect of this discov~~y nn Cur~'s ~l ~nning i s 
ohviot• ~ f r om thP. ch?nfJt.'! in t onA of l1is disp?tches to t.hP 
f'nur t ; ,,.,h8~eas be:f ore he h;0 d 0.mphB s j sed th~ rdv:rnt agef of 
the Far Nnrth.,J;,Jpst he now heQP n to roint out some of t he 
· dis,~dvm1t 21gP-s. There werP prob~hly only r"r-,000 nc:res of 0oorl 
J -• ... r r• • + t J • • .rma ;:, ,_ .... ape \:,rim, st.1·0. _.c11ng 1n 8 nar r0~ b~l t down t he west 
coast and sufficient explorat ion h~rl he~n carried out in the 
area to make it f ~irly certnin th~t no more usefu l lRnd of 
nny qre~:1t ~xtent would he found. Th~ difficult ies of 
building a road (pa rticularly the bridgin~ 0f the num0rous 
l nrge ri vers) f rom Circd ar Head t 0 the settled distr:icts 
~0re so gre?t that the djst r ict w~s ns diffi~ult of ncc~ss as 
3 
an island. while Cape Grim was even more is olatHd. 
Curr decided tn make a s0t t l ement (termed accor ding to 
the Company's practice an Est;:, bJ ishment) 2t the Hamp sh ire 
HiJls e,H ly :in the spr in f! nf 1P.':7o 'rbis !,'.ouJrl hf?COme th~ 
l .. 0 . D. l1? 1 '),/l"l /:17 
2 . c·.~ 51 22/3/27 
~ 0 .t" 54 17 / 4/ 27 t...,' . 
1~ 
ce ntr.c of t.1' ·"' r.oml")2nv's f arm in (J onerations, Ci rc\d ::n· He1-:id 
... .,_, ' · ., 
beinn :r.et::d tv"d ns ':'! ,·w-rt for r.eceivin r-1 stock f;- r:r'l :::m· o~;0, 4} · ,- - . . .. ) 
a t hi r-~t l)l) t 1 l ,., f;{Ytl• ~r,i~ l r1 br- ..... ~+...,h Ji;eih <>rl n,..,._.~ ,y ,• +h r- Ht Us; 
it w~s theref orP deci~0~ to reduc0 buil di ng at Circul ar 
1 
f-Ir ~r~ t n "." .~1~ :in i.rnurr~ ~ 
Th~ n0xt task was t n fi n~~ ~~~ctible stock route to 
the F!°ills from hoth the nnrth-t~:est r.nnst ri nd thB ~0tt Jed 
districts , Fossey set out f:rom Launceston on r, P~ril H3~7 
to finrl ~ rm,te f rom the Wester n i'~n:r. shes to the Sun_·py 
2 
Hi.IJ s~ He reported to Curr, th3t the -route wBs pract icabJ 0. 
for the formPtion of R c~rt rnnd althouqh rouah bri~oe~ of 
. . . . ~ ~ . . 
f a lJ 0n l oas would havP to be mode over some o~ the rivers . 
Fossey wc>s nrclered to nroc'.'0d with the constructjon of t he 
':i 
, ; 
ro::id and beqan 1•1ork ah nut 1\1.l(J u'st 1827. Rellyer had 
mP.t-1nwhile m<nrt>rl to F:mu Br-1 y , the near(?St hnrbour to t he Hil ls 
on t he north-west co.mt · and commenced the survey f'. nd 
construction of a road running south t o thn ~?~n~hirP Bi]lR , 
~ di~t.~n:r,~ of some twP.n t ·v ,.,n,,:., rydJ. r-s. Wh~n Curr insnect.ed 
• .. • • · - • - . ..._. • .I 
the ror d a t th0 e nrl of Sertember 1.8~7 it M':lS complr->ted for 
4 
eiriht miles and a fur ther four mi l es were blazed; 
to t 110 Hill s t<13 s com'11 et~<l th0 followi nf' ""P.br ur-iry . 
con stI'trnt ion 
~ 
Fns~~y 's 
route from th0 Wester n M~rshes reached th0 Hills About the 
mirl(! JB of 18?8 jo:i ninr, ffo lJve:r ' s ro::ic' from J:,:mu Bay at the 
Hampshi.r0. Hills. 
l . . n.o. 54 !7/~/27 
~ . O. D. ~~ 17/d/,7 
? 
~ O.D. ?? 14/6/,7 
4e C.D. 70 10/ ll / ?7 
~ O.D. 11 28/~/~P 
• Page number 14 was not used. 
; e: 
Tl,i".\SP ·t··H) 1h1°f' 0f ;-- f'.cess t0 the Hills t·1nr.e r(Y' rl hi 
n ,-..•>1r.> nn, 1 i 1 f.' ()S S ,:.-7 t C' 1- 1• ~ " !,. ·f ,r 0n'' + 11 "°' f•.i I" St f.P'" ~ -n"" ·;, h '' ", • J .. ,. .; · ; !!<' . • .. .. ..... :7 < ' • .,. . -1, ' ~. ~' !...i.,t , ,, . ' •J , ... ... ,:.1 ' (. , . .. ~ .. ,. ' 
n"'.-!-·h 5c;tic r> 11 y 1<:n o~_\'!1 f! S th0 1,r!::, :3t0rn !~0:--:d 'f ,,, .... <: :i.n f s ct ri 
~ou9h tra ck too steep 0vnn for caTts; ~hpn J ~M~s Pockhouse 
trave ll 0d ~lon 0 it in 1 8? 0 i t ~PS so in~~stinct thrt his p~rtv 
" ... 
h~d ~o s0~~ch fn~ bl azed tr0~, tn finrl it. The Comr)r:ny 
suff P,red mof:t f:r.nm th~ de fici~ncies of t.h~ rorr! :f-r01-n .,.r,1u 
P3y to the T-Hlls, ,.,1h;ch was th0. :r.outA o,,,,,,,. ,~1hid1 the b1.1 l k 
of t.lrn stn-·"."r~s nnrl cntt le !"'nssec1; h i'.''Y'(!'I tr0 f ,-,ilp:···:, to c l ear 
suf:fjcient trees to allow sunUqht to nenetrate to the 
<· A 
ro~rl comb i ner1 with t he n··,tun1 J l y drnnp and soft 01rth of the 
semi-rain forest through which t1,c road :r.nn resuJted in the 
road bccominn an almost i mr,ass~hJ.P- ouaamir<-' ec:1 cl1 1·iinter. 
"' ... . ........ 
Curr ' s des~ri rt ions of th0. rnarl aft.Pr l·ds v ....... ; ~11 c: iPn-rn("r~ 
over it n1nrr-i f'rom '\\JrP.tched" to " ttie worst ron d in the 
WOY' l<' •" 
Thft s0ttlem~nt at ~ircul~r RaRd hR<l meenwbi l e been 
' 
ma king fair l y satisfactory !' ... 0~ress. Dur j ng t h0 f i r~t f nw 
months there was considP~ahJ e un?~St Pmnn~~~ thB i n~0ntured 
work~rs and 2ssi9ned convicts over f00~ gnd condtions and 
Curr found when he visited th0 settlement in J ;:rnu.ary ~ 0"'>7 
t hat a lmo~t 0v~Tvnn0 h~rl 2 0~i0v~nce . Curr con~4rlprorl t hPt 
t h~ nrnera l di~sat isfaction was largAl y th~ result of the 
pessimism nnd l ack of positive Ie2dership shoun hy t he 
Comp,:rn y ' s officers nt the settlen'~nt . p<1rt ic:1la r J y Adey; he 
thpr~fnre decide~ to t ~ke ch8ro~ at CjrcuJ ar Heed oersonallv 
~ . ~ 
;:inrl tool up rP. si.oen cr· f't t hf' f.ir>tt 1rrn~nt. r-t t he 0nd of 18?7 
.• l's' t . f V. . -t t - 1 • 1_4 ._1., l'nckhnuse ' 1\' cl.,.r~ JVf' O _ ~ 1S1 v to t. 110 :1: USt-r r· J. Pn 
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fol.l owi ng t h0 c ompletion of h i s house. PJou9hing began 
i n tpr il 1827 en ~ 2hnut e i ghty acres wer e pl ~nt eri wi th 
wh~~t, b8T] ey. 0~ts and pnt 2t oes~ The soil r r oved to be 
1:inhter t.!wn ~ntid o,2 t e d anrl rnore ~wi t erl t o b r:i·rl qv 8 11ri ~ l. . 
1 
tur ni ns t hnn wh0at so t hat CuTr's hopes of export ing wheat 
to s~van River nnd ~11::rnri.t :ius , exnres sed a :fe~v months 
' <) 
,;,.; 
previ ousl y , seemed unlikely t o b0 Tealised , even had there 
been a sufficient a r ea of qnnrl cle~r l and t o nroduce a l Prge 
surplus of nr ai n ove r t he Company 's n ~quirement s. 
Curr made h is firs t visi, to t he Hills ear ly in October 
1827 and was very d i sappoint ed by wh2t he s aw. The Hampshire 
HiU s cont ained only 9, 000 acres of clear land, a l though the 
map made by Hellyer had sugg0sted much mor e. The soil was 
genera lly of i ndiffer ent qua lity with r ocky outcrops enrl All 
the character istics of the pastora l area s of t he settled 
dis t rict s (Kang~rroo grass, peppermint gums, kangaroos and 
cockatoos )were absent ; the only obtious as set of t he di str ict 
" 
wa s an abund8nce nf water . 
Provis ions were in such short supply that Curr ' s party 
was abl e t o s pend only one day on the nor th0rn edge of t he 
Surrey Rill s . a much l arger area of grn ssl antj lying to t he 
sout h of an~ at one poi nt a lmost joining the Hampshire Hills. 
Curr found noth i ng t o encourage him e spec ially ns Hellyer 
infor med him that the secti on he hnrl seen wa s t yni cal of the 
whole a r ea ; the s oi l wa s popr and gravelly with the bedrock 
out cropping in many pl aces, the grass coar se ancf wity and 
1 . 0 . D. ~5 
2. O.D. ZI2 
14/ 5/27 
13/2/ 27 
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int,,..-.rs.,~rsr,<l l•rjt}\ ·rp~hPs ;.:in ,1 scrubby r l ;~nts ~nci th0 c1 im.ete 
, J' r I . . . . .b, ~ l was co .. 0 . uurr tooc as opt1m1st1c a view ?S o oss l l1P nt t1~ 
are~~ clqiminn th? t thP n0~tu?0 couJf b0 nre~tlv i rnn~oved by 
burnina nn<l 0razina, 
G. 'I / ,,,, 
but he had to admit that th~ 8rea "can 
l 
never be a first nor ev0n a second rate sheep pasture ." 
In reoor~inaJ to thP rourt how much Hellver's d0seTint t on~ \ ~ ... i 
of the .Hills had been exaggerated rurr AmphRs iserl th0 
Comn::->nv 's most fundnmPnl <1 J 111.:•;?kn Pss, 1_ ::,ck of loca l expe:ri encA. 
' < ' 
He continued, "Ever since mv arr ival in the co l nnv I h8ve 
~ - ~· 
found dailv cause to renr~t th~t nnt on0 nPrson in the seTvice •' , · . . .. 
t~ nosses s0d of Colonial Knowl~dge, and that circumstanced as 
they are, they can only ~cquire it by thnir own experience , 
often de~rly bought. Had the Surrey Hills been discovered by 
a pez-son who could have drawn c1 c0mrrrri~nn b~tween :it ~rnd t hA 
o1f1 s0ttlemf~nts T shoi:Jrl li'.'.'.1,.r,;:, kn own its precise rrnture and 
? 
value sevcrn months a~10 cis v.mJl D S nnw. 0 
..--, 
T;;ck nf 1oc~1 kno1,,Jedr,0 nrovr.>d a dis:c hilHy :i.n establishing 
the settleno.nts as well a s exoloring: here the Comnnn ~11 ; hrr~cause ,,_ ..i~ 7 1. • 
nf hs isoJ·-,tion, ,,vns ~t a disadvantr;~Je compai-ed to newcomers 
in the settled districts h,:.e:c-11t.;I"' i.t lNBS un3bJ.e to profit by 
the exprrri enc~ of ne:i qhbo1.n: s. nn v:hd t i.ng Ci rcuJ ~,r Head :in 
September H3~7, Curr found that mnnv of the sheeo WP-re foot~-
.~ ~- ~ 
so-r0 :fro!!!. 0razin0 on l and t.h~1t was too wet ; he th~J'4~f01:·e 
orckn"Nl them to he moved on to lnntl th::•t W8S dr ie1· ~ 1.t hough of 
poorer qua lity And found on h1s return f-l'.'om the Hills that 
their con~ition h~rl grn~tly imprnv0d. Curr 2Jsn f ound t hnt 
Goldie h?ri worked the nx0n 2lm0st to death wit h0ut regarrl for 
L. f'.D .i 1 70 10/11./?7 
2. !bi.d 
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th? f 2et that they had ar rived in poor cond ~tion , had no 
shelter or ::.n:t i f5ci. n l f-0r-:d nnd ha d to compete id.th the 
shePp f or the nntur~l f eed~ Ygnorcnce of the suitabil i ty 
of va rious t ypes of wood for huH,Hng hod res t:J ted in ponr 
qua lity timb0.:r be ing bronqht f roi1 .., di st Jn t •;:_: f or f encing 
while lH?ttr-rr qmil it.. y tjmb0:c on thr: spot wn s ~ 'l l'l C•I. '-"''1 j_ .,,,_ -1 ., · ~ · 'L t $ Curr 
wa s a ble to correct som8 of these mjstH!,:es. b irt, his cwn 
l 
knowledge of l ocal methods was onl y limited. 
The Company rd mcd to bu :i. Id up its f l ocks of f:in e-
woolled sheen bv nurch ~sinn l arad numbers of ewes of the 
. .. .., t ~ ..... .,.,.:-
best nuaJ.itv p:r.ocurable in Van !.Hemen's L::ind ;;ind crossinci 
. .., . "" 
these with imported stud ferino stock . The f ir~t stud 
2 
she0p cnme out on the nTr pnmere" in 1026 a nd further sh :iDmrmt s ! 
during the next t wo years brought the number of Spanish and 
S:.:u~on Merino sheep imported to some 1500; cl sma J l number of 
? 
the c oarse:r--wool led Cotswold shef~P were a lso s ent out . The 
first colonia l purchase of 1500 ewes was made in Februar y 
4 
1827 and other smaller purclrnses followed. A start t,ia s made 
in shipping the locally- pur chased sheep to Circular Read but 
Hellyer ' s discoveries at the Hi lls r~sult~d in a chan0e of 
nl ans and in May 1827 Curr reported that he intended sending 
~ 
,\_,-
only 200 more ewes to Circular Head; the following September 
there were ·1150 sheep at the sett l ement . 
1 . 
2. 
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I n November 1827 the 
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C-etYi r, r:: n·,, Pccr; r:-it0rl nn 0 ·f·f 01~ c)f 3 , (f[\f: 0? 1f-:}S t'.1hieJ1 r,1e1~.::-) t o be 
:.\. ., 
,1 p li v,ororl a-t l,;'.,p· rev T-11 11.::. ,,·,hr> jl tl1 P ':)('CP<."; C:: y•,y:.ri~ '>1!'>1'' (" 0r}Pf1P.1'1 
.... _ ............ , ... ....... ~ "'' t.~· ~-1 .• ., .., .......... e.., , •., •• ~,,, .. ._,,, :, -' ~ .~ .• ~ - •. • j,, ... . . ... ,,.,, ~~· •., .... - • -''' " 
t<tJ;i s 
:~'s snon ';t; tJ~~ r-r:·;1 rl .f r·o:n ]~)rqJ {~0v to t he r.1:-;1ur-s h·~r ?. 1-~i11s 
•• II.· . j.. . .... . 
c or11r; i et ed n f 1 ocl: cf ~nme ~rt(' !h0ep ~as ~hirned 
<"! 
( ~ 
f~n~~: 
L."Yncoston to 1·;-i"!H n,:.v nnd d:riw:rn in tn th:- Hi U s . !::. J ··,:-, ,1 rl v ~ . .l , :,, , .. 1 .. -l ~l 
weakened hv the iournev, t hev arriv~rl dur jna ~ Jono soelJ of 
... ,) - .... ~... .. . ~ 
t\bn orma lly cold 3n r1 Wf''t i··p··:t.hPr '.l nd theJ:f' wer0. hp:·'.vy J os sr~s 
rlu0 t n c o 1 d Bl'lO f not.,Mrot.. Thn cond h ·k·n nf the sheep Y'J? ~ so 
ooor that in Nav 1628 it was con si~pred movina them to either 
' ~ ~ 
Surrey Hills or to one of t he sma ll plains nearer the coast. 
, 
Curr was cheered by the discov~ry of a new area of open 
roll ino hi 11 conntrv :in the Surrey Hj] .ls nrN) snuth-east of 
~, J ~ 
St . Vo.lentines Peak and some sixteen miles south of the 
4 
Po ,rsh; . n1·11 • . . ... . . thA 1· 1 -~ f ,,1hi h •.,r• ,!:, ,.,· rr.:>r, t}·o 
.wmi"i ~.re 11 ...... s, v1s11.1ng . ·- le,~ a r , .. a •J ,H ;< C I v,., d,> -;e n , .. J • L 
'>-
'\...' 
nnrn~ EuT l Ai~h) i n June 1828 he found the grR~S of bett~r 0ue l ity 
thAn that at the I-:ampshi:r.e ffi lls a nd the soil 0ood, ri lthou0h 
!1 
most of the countrv wa s too ste <-:n to '1 Jouah. 
,., i ,. .,~ The.3, 000 ewes 
purcl1 <1 sed in Novf'mbor 1827 were brought intto the SurrPy r-JilJs 
ovr~-;· the rv~ster.n l~ o::-,.d f:r om tem porary pn st u:res at Qu~mby, 
6 
nrrivjn~ in A.pril 1820; they joine d the small flock :from the 
Hamnshire Hil ls which had been mov~rl to Bur 1eiah t h~ nrecedinn 
•. ~,J . r i.) 
7 
June. The Surrey Hills cnnsisted of belts of open grass l and 
of several thousand acres each interspersed with forest , 
1 . 0 . f) . 71 1.4 /1 1/27 
2 . [ \ r, 15 7/4/28 \,} • 1..,l • 
·:i 
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~o 
r esulting in the flocks hnving to be sr r ea ct over a wide area. 
Ferms were establish~d Pt Purlei0h ~nd sJsn ~ta location giv0n 
thP n8miP. Ch5lton t situat ".'d sor;p f :ifterrn miJ. r~s dtH' r·i~st of 
P.n-r J0 :inl,, t\1hi l 0. a numbf;r of sh," ;--,},prds out - sta+,irm~ w~1·e ,11so 
set up on the var ious nr0~ s of 0rBsslnnrl. 
In Seotember I8~Q a s0tt l ern8nt nnm~d Woolnnrth was 
0st:1bl :ished :::it CapP- Gr irr nn <l r•prt of the fJ. ock from rircttl m~ 
1 , 
Head t r ansferred there; h . h ,. . t is waste r1rs t permanent 
set tlement made at Cape Grim , although nearly the whole of 
the Circular Head flock had been pastured there for the summer 
2 
of 18'>7 -?8. The main attraction of c~ne Grim ar ea was it s 
mild climate, the soil and veget ati on being l ittl e better than 
that at the Hills . Hellyer estimated t hat the area cont ~1ned 
ab0ut ry7.00r acres of usefu J land , but when Curr ma~e a 
thorou<;h examir.a t ionr a ye.ar l ater he foun d that. a considergbl ~ 
r,uant itv of the 0 usefuP' ha,rl w~ s ~ct trn 11 v scruh,ucover ~d s nn rl 
- . 
and thot th<'! bulk of th~ rema inder only just came into the 
#) 
' 
cat~nory of useful. Th(~ natura l grassla nrl 1vas augmented by 
the clearing , dra in i nr anrl grassing 0f en0 Peres of m~rshlFnd 
rlurina thP e2r ly 1830s. 
Thus by the end of J.82<: the Comp::1ny h<10 occupied the 
only s izeablP. areas of nat ura 1 rrr.nss l2nd in the 11 orth-west0r n 
part of Van Diemen ' s Land a nd even this had b<,?en attained only 
after prolonged n~gotirt ions with the government. In Oct ober 
18?7 the Company h~<l <! i:d. ned'· the important conce ssion of bein(J 
L O .D. 94 15/10/?.9 
2 . o.n. 10 10/ 11/27 & o.o. 126 ?4/1/30 
?.. O.D. ~;:,~ 22/11/30 
.r, 1 
2bl0 t 0 b?~ ~k +~~ rrent up int o four or fiv0 section 0f ~t 
. 
.!. 
l01st 5P r000 rcr~s each ~nrl t~o ~ont hs 1~~er th~ C0! nnia l 
f"tffic '8 lL~d ~:1rP!::'ld thot 1~11~ ~-r~nt sh rnJ1.~ }1t·, ~ivi,.1~~~ ;n-~0 th1_~:'.v-~ 
~Pct.ions cnm•)risinri ?').r, , "('6' ;:-.~yes pt thr~ Pills t --in,f'{lf\ 8Cn's 
et Cjrcul n- n~~~ anrl 1r .rr0 acY"~ 1n t~ ~ c0nt r a l D2rt o9 th0 
:is Jt:nvi t> s ::i 0ts r, ot for s-i:.0c!!' hdng m0~,. 0i! t i) N1rl f'1· 0m Hnh·, 'Y''f' 
.., 
Town .. This nn~·0~m1~n t bP.t,·i·)nn th~ r:mrrt :1nd t he Cnl0rd r; l 
Pffiee in Lnn<lnn w8s how~v0r made before Curr 's aprr~ i~Pl of 
the true va] ue nf t he HjlJs area w~s rec~iv~rl and f urther 
ch,rnges Yrvrn· t.~ n1t1d'.~ foJ J owi nn 9 con:ferenci:! between Cu:rr ;nnd 
f\rthur in .fam1nry 18?(), ;, t r,·l~ich it v,;;:is ',f!!'f.''~rl tn rn-· n•,n $.o 
to th0 Gover-11r1r-nt 1-lrnt th <'> C01'11 ·v,ry ha vq 1 r·.er.c, a c i:':S ~t each of 
the Prmnsh ire Hills and fi ddlesex Plains Can area cf arasslanrl 
... . - • t i . 
Jyinf1 some rni.les to the 0n st ()f the Surrey Fills) ani! 20,COO 
acres at Cir cuJ ci r Hend ;,nd that. the r~mr.dninn 210 , 000 ri c:r.es 
should b~ div\rlAd r s de si r 0d between Care Grim "1.nrl th": <'.tP'Y0Y 
Hills. The fin a l agreem0nt on th ~ Joc~tinn nf thP gr~nt N~s 
m~de b0t~een thP Directors Bn~ the Government in Apr il 1830 
an rl th~ Comnanv rec rd v0d fl tot r-il orr> nt of ?,S0,0CO acres 
. A '"' , ~ .,. , . 
compr is inq 150,000 acres at each of C::ipe Grim ~nd the Surre v 
- .... .. "' 
Hills, 20,000 acres 2~ Circulnr Head and IDtoro 3cres at 
· e1ch of the t idrllesex Pl ains, Hampshire Hills <cnntiouou~ to 
thP n0rt h0rn boundary of t h~ furr0v Hil ls) nn~ the is1r nds in 
., 
, ; 
' . . . f C. G . v1c rn 1t y o. ..,ape r 1rn. Thjs acreage included a n allowance of 
,· 
], . 
") 
~ 
f.\ .L. rJeston~ op. cH., :1~ r:>i:; 
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100 /''r-0 ~c"l'"r"'s f0 7· us0 h 1 s~ J ;>nrl . Th"'! ()n 1 v :inmoTi,:CJnt cd tr.~r'-'t- -J nn 
rn~r1r. lr., the 1ff:i,r1. ,,{1rPePiPnt 1,•i;,s 1n ~;·~1'1"r.h 1fl".!?. ,,ih'-'n th" 
Gnv,:,, ··rm~nt "l('rr:] .; f tr:>(°! t(,P f'.orrir,::-on1r to P.XclJ;:inqe ~0 .000 ;'!Cr'AS of 
the c~n0 Grim block for the s~me nren nf Janrl jn a tr~~t 
ext0nrlhw +'rom the H:'lmnshir f' Fj1Js to Emu B:w: ""ttis l"~~ rl'lf"l"' 
~ . ~ 
mdn1y to s2f,,-,(rn:--,·nJ "'cc0ss tn tl-1.-'-' Hi.1J~ J:nit ;:i decGde 1rter 
th~ new hrnd t,rns to prove a v:;lur-ble acquisition when the 
tenant farmer scheme was established. 
The fina l al locr.t ion of Hi" r,rpnt g8ve the Comrany neo.rl y 
all the 11c1tur a l grasslm1d in th0 north---western part of the 
i sland , the pr:incip,'.)1 ordssion being thf't 0f n nrrrow st'l'."ip 
f.'f {trrissland extP11il:in0 somP forty m:i.10. s rlnwn th0, ?'est Co<1st 
from C2-•·)p G'dm of whicr the Comp::iny s r-cured only the northern-
most twenty mil~s; this was the result of the Government ' s 
desirP. to k0,r~r the f or.r1 of the blocks gr:rnted to the Company 
as ne8r to a square as possi ble and also of the assistant 
Government ~urvevor J ~H. Wedne's mislr~rlino rc~nrts of the 
.. t.• • 
rich soil and vaJuable forests of thP hinterland of the nrea 
whi~h mn~P thP ~nv0rnmqnt unwi]llnr t~ hin<lPr nccess to the 
hint~rland b~ nr~ntina a lnn0 sect ion of the coastline to 2 
- ' .. v -· 
pr i v::ite company. 
AJthmwh the Oirect.ors were cheered b~, the crnod oualitv of 
... , . . .,; ..... t. " ' 
the t1v0nty- f:ive h:dP-s whi.ch consti tutf.~0 t he l 8':>7 wool clip , 
Curr r en lised the complete inadequacy of north-west ern Van 
Diemr~n • s Lcmd f 0r th~ Company's operations. H~ therefor~ 
1. A.L. Meston, op. cit., p. ~2 
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1p· n0<1 tJ10. ntrectors u, P:'nly fo:· ~ ~n~r r.t on th"' r·, ~ ,:: 1- Cf'I" ~-:- nf 
iVery r:(1l1:~n!~1 r.ni.rt. in~3 n nt th ri~ it ~·10uJd '':""- lr ,:. 'l t 1 .':"; ,·· r:.:~· ,; Ti r t , 1!'~ ~ 1" 8 t o 
s e- ~n r,..,· it h,_7 t··;hir..·~ ti.n1{~ the 8xistinrJ {.~r ;'lnts in ~I;-.n f 'l i.-rri~n t s f.t,n rl 
1.:'J rJ1;J <~ l}~ stoc!,erl t.0 c.--f~~ ~~city. 1:'l1 t~n thP. :) it· f"? Ctc1"'s {iPc J. in,0c' t.o t.~kP. 
r: ny :hp:··1:.(']jt, t .e c-,etion C11n· ·re:' l.1 0,~ 1.111t l1 n fT r iik ::-ice nlmt of the 
r .r 0sr-rnt ~i·u~t50n ~; t h n r~~n~nv n ' . - .. . ... . "· · . , ' ..:... · -, ~ ~ ,., .. .. , t , ~,. •) .. .. .. th~ r:ar.m:~rnv nrnnot T·i5th 
;. .. - --..-.a.._..-,., .... 
its 
;')rn sent pos ses~i ons ris0 to t ~~t c1m sr:1 riuo,nce '.'.ln rl r,,·nspr:,rity ,v~1ich 
tr, s nnce hoped f nr . The pr i ncip l e s on which the C"n1P~1 ny w::-t s 
f 0unrl0d r 1 0.re soun d :.=ind j udj ci ous . There c""e some oc cupations 
much h2t tcr :i n t h~ h ands o-f indi.vidupl .:; t '1:cin compan ies bHt I c ri n 
unrlertake to say that the growth of fi ne w00 ] on a very l arge 
scnl e cnn be w~n~c~ rl rs pr ofit8bly by n Company ~s by indivi~uals 
and I even th ink more s o. I n our cose there i s but onP 
in1nA.dJm~nt to ppa· fect. suc c~ss but t h r-i":. is f' nr, s+ i 111 rinrtan t on e 
and it i s t hat our lands are not su f fi c iently good . They are not 
defect ive in snil , hut t hev are i n c limate , ~n~ corrsAauentl v i n 
.. , l ... 
1wrbr ne. ?50 , ('" () acres <' l mos t -1 n yr.vh,:,1· ,... i n the o 1 rl :<:: 0.tt 1 ~t11P n t ~ 
"'nn l rl h··qrp kept '>:-:O,"()(\ sheep but ?r,r .n00 r-,cres here wnuld not 
1 
at oresent k0rn one 0uarter nf t hnt nvmh~r tt -
,. ' 
Dur in ...-; the n~xt f our ye::;rs t he wisdom of th i s stc1 t emnnt ~v~, s 
t o he for cib l y borne home t o the n i r~ctors . The sett l ement s on 
the Surr ey Hill s ~t fi rst pr o9r0sserl quite we ll anrl e cons irlerahl e 
amount of money ~ 8S spent on eTect i np buildj nos Rnrl fences. St ock 
l osses f r om ~ol ct and hvPn v s ('l':-i srn:>n j ~n T i q0.1· s) WPX0 f ~ ir.l 1..• henvy • 
'· 
but Curr w~s cheered hv the m~rke~ imnr ov0me~t ~n thP qu~li ty of 
the "~~s s ~ft r r it h8rl bA~n bur nt nnd in !~~ch 1P~l r~nnrte~ that 
he wa s o~ce mnn ~ p l e<.1 sed 1,11:it h the HilJ s ei:l ch t i me hP ~rmr thr->m. '" 
J. . o.n.~. 159. ) 14/ 12/30 
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This optimism wa s short l ived a s t he wet sumrner. of 1B31.-3') which 
] aft t he she0p in poor conrii tion wa s f oll owed by t he wor st winter 
yet exper i enced in the di.strict in which over 1,000 sheep died of 
,. 
cold and nearl y 300 more wer e ki H erl by hyenr-i s ::nd native dogs£-
The summer of JB32-~:l wa s even col der thnn t he l ast and the stock 
losses continued. Curr would hRve disposed of aJ l t he sheep at 
the Hills h :=i d Van Diemen ' s La nd not been so overstocked with 
sheAp t h~t they were unsa l eabl e , he t herefor e rieciderl to leave 
l.1 C{' of the best sheep at the Hills in the hopes that Wil I iam 
Shilty, who repl aced GeorgeRohson as Superintendent at the Hills 
in February 1833 would prove better able to care for them and to 
kill the remainder for meat either at the Hills or Circular Head. 
The flocks were never however divided apparentl y because of the 
incompetence of Chilt y and the shee p rema ined in increasingly 
poor condition at the Hills.3 There were fu r ther heavy losses 
fr om cold and wild an i ma 1 s during the winter. of 1833, r eaching 
C:J t astrophic pr oport ions the followin g sprin g when 300 lambs were 
lost in one night of snow.4 The few rema inin g sheep seemed 
\ unlike ly t o live much longer and a lJ. were moved to Circul ar Head 
during 1834. 
The sheep losses. at the Hills were a l most incredible; t he 
Company sent some 5 , 500 sheep to the di str ict (1 , ~"" when the 
settl ement was f i r st establi shed and 2 , 000 more in 1832) yet of 
thes'"' and nll their pr ogeny only a few hundred survived to be 
rem oved to Circuhir Head in 1834 • . The Direct ors inf ormed 
1. Annua l Report 1835 
2. O.D.t 239 7/ 1/ 33 
3 . O. D. ~47 22/ 3/ 33 
4. o.o. 27 6/ 2/ 34 ). 
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Shareholders in the reports for 1831 and 1832 that the Hills 
wer e most suited to t he more hgrdy sheep with heavier fl 0ece s 
and according] y t wenty-five Lei cester sheep :.~ nd a sma 11 number 
of Cotswolds were sent out to be crossed with the Van Diemen's 
Land sheep ut the Hills; this however was quite futile as the 
sheep at the ··HiJ.J.s WP,te by then dying ra pidly and with the 
excention of fourteen Cotswolds the imported sheeo were keot at 
J :l ,L 
Circular Head and Noolnorth. 1 
Although natural conditions made it impossible for sheep 
to thrive at the Hills some blame for the very heavy losses 
must be attached to the three men who successively held the 
position of superintendent at the Hills bet ween 1828 and 1835 
as not one of them was a r eally competent farmer. Alexander 
Goldie was the first and best; Curr considered him well versed 
in the theory of farming, 2 but he appears to have been -lacking 
in ingenuity, judgment and abil it y to control his ernployees, 3 . 
all important attributes in a pioneer settlement. Thus Goldie's 
fencing, badly built with bad timber~ and his apparertt inability 
to see when he was over~orking horses and cattle or taking 
insufficient care with hew lambs were frequent sources of 
complaint from Curr. George Robson replaced Goldie in April 
1830 and was in turn succeeded by William Chitty in February 1833; 
~ 
neither man made a favourable impression on Curr who while not 
bJatning them for the failures of sheep rearing at the Hills felt 
that they had both taken a thoroughly defeatist attitude towards 
5 
the whole venture and made little attempt to prevent stock losse s 
1. I . D. 76 20/ 2/33 & Statistical Returns for Circul~r Head and 
Surrey Hills 1832 onwards . 
2. 0 .0. 108 4/1/30 4. O. D. 125 25/4/30 
3. O.D . 140 28/7/30 5 • . 0.D. 209 9/3/32,0.D. 239 7/1/33 
.. O. D. 247 22/3/33 
'.") {-,. 
Chit t y in pnrt i cuJ Pr appe3 rs to have been equ811y incompetent a s 
a farm ~r, builder and book-keeper, all t hr ee accompl i shment s 
th 8t were expected of the Surrey Hills superinten dent. 
Cur r r0a lis0d in 1A3~ that f 8ilure nt the Hills was 
inevi t able and in f oril of th at ynar S8 il ~ d for Eng] Rnd to 
0ive the di rector s a first - hand account c f the sjtuation and 
1 
con s ider what should be done. It was aareed that attemot s to M . l 
keep sheep at the Hills should be abandoned and the district 
devoted to c?ttle which would gradually prepare the land for th~ 
re- introducti on of sheep: Woolnorth and the Islands would 
continue to carry sheen ~hil e theCircular He ad f arm would meet 
the Company ' s food r equirements and accomodate the stud hor ses. 
It wa s also decided to rrepare part of t he Circul8r Head ar ea 
2 
for tenants . 
The Company renewed its efforts to obtain land mor e suited 
to sheep-raising either in the north-eastern part of Van Diem~n ' s 
· Land or at Port Phillir. Curr f nvoured the latter place not 
only because it was known to be excellent sheAp country but 
also on the grounds that Arthur would never permit the 
Company to take u p a dditional l and in the isl c1 nd because of 
his antipathy to i t . Many applications for an exchange of l and 
were made to the Coionia l 0ffice between 1834 and 1839 but to 
no avail and the Company r esi gned itself to mak:i.ng the best of 
the existing grnnt. 
,..  
.,,v,;, 
1. O.D. 248 12/4/33 ~ 
2. Report to Specia l General Meeting of Shareholders 31/10/ 33 
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Curr s aw in the failure to oht oin n0~ J2nd the 
determin::; t:ion of :'.:rth vr to ir.jurn a nd oppress the Company tut 
this js verv· oue s ti on ab l P. ,. ThP C0moanv he<~ rPce ived. with the 
..., • • • ~ ~ 1,1 
rel 8tiv0ly unimportant exceptions of the Port Sorell and 
Western fu rshes districts, all the l anrl most suited to sheep-
raising in its naturnl st ate fo t he north-western part of Van 
Diemen 's La nd and this with many conces f; :ions from the Government 
t he most notabl e being that of permission to t ake the grant in 
severa l separate blocks. The Compa ny had obt riined permission 
to take a grrint aft er as s uring the Government that there wa s 
adequate suitable land in the north-western part of the island 
although they were in fact almost completely i nporant of the 
a rea. Thus their fr1 lure was the r0,sult of their own folly 
a nd there was no reason for the Government to allow them to 
exchange their lanrls, particularly in view of the r adical 
change in colonial l and policy which had occurred since 
permission tn select a grant was obta ined in 1825; the 1831 
regul ations had terminated the granting system, repl acing it 
with sale by auction at a min imtm1 of five shi 11 ings per acre and 
there was no u ~ason why the Company shouln be treate<l more 
.... 
favourably than private settlers in being given new grants. 
Arthur ,/s opposition to the Company receiving l and in north-
eastern Van Diemen's Land was explained by Curr himself when he 
told .the Directors in 18:15 that 0 the settlers are now at a loss 
·~·"* 
to find ava ilable land in Van Diemen's Land".1 The only possible 
course open to the Company would have been to buy l and at Port 
lo O.D.t85 23/12/35 
?8 
Philli p , but this was anparent i y n~ver even considered. 
Although t he story of t he Cor.1p;;rny ' s a t tfe!rint rit .l :'1 t. gA- scale 
shee p rearing is dominat ed by t.hf.' dis ri strous f aiJurc at the Hills 
some mention shoul d be ma de of the wool that ectually wa s 
produced . The Directors were pleased with the qual ity of the 
woo] received in London and report ed that it real ised generally 
high prices although they comp]ain~d that insufficient c~re t"18 S 
beino taken in washino and sortina the woo] before it l eft the 
~ ~ ~ 
colony. The wool was sold on the open market in London; 
information on the buyers is, limited but it is known th::it of the 
twenty-n i ne br Jes c~prising the 1830 clip all but three were 
sold to Bradford worsted spin r ers1 and that of the thirty-three 
ba]es comprisng the 1831 clip at Circul ar Head and Woolnorth 
·eighteen bales went to Yorkshire buyers and twelve to 
~ 
Glouc~stershire buyers . ~· At sal es in December 1833 , August 1831 
and January 1851, at 1 ea st haJ. f t he wool offered went to We st 
3 Riding buyers . In quality the wool produced was in view of 
the capital inve sted by the Compcrny , completely inadequate. The 
l ar gest clip the Company ever had in ne~:r l y twenty- fj ve ye~rs of 
shee p rec1r ing was that of 1832 which yielded 103 bal es. The clip 
f e ll sharpl y after the abRndonment of the Hills and only thirty-
one baJes of wool were desp2tched in 1635 , although the tot ol 
t here nf t er gradual 1 y rose r ea ching ni nety-two in 1841 and then 
fluc! uating between seventy and eighty-four unti ) f arming 
__ :-,-!""-' 
operations were abandoned . ~ 
l ~ I . D. 18 24 / 6 / 31 
2~ I . D. 20 17 /CJ/31 
3. I . D. 106 24/12/31 , 120 19/0/34 1~9 l/?i/37 
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CHAPTER 2 
FARMING OPERATI ONS 183<l - 1642 . 
- ---- ---~- ·- ----------
1 
After his r etv.rn fr om Engla nd in November 1831.1~ Curr 
manciged tlle r:omp:rn y' s ~ affairs on wh::i t proved to be the correct 
a ssumption that t hey would have to do the be st they could ldth 
the exis t ing gnint. To supplement the limit ed income from wool 
s a les the Company be9an to expl oit more :ful l y the gr owinq mn:rket 
for a ll kinds of livestock in the Australi an colonies. Stock 
sales had hitherto b~en of only secondary importance because 
the Directors, not real ising the limitations of their lands had 
wanted the maximum possible increase in stock numbers, but from 
1835 onwards they prov id~d the bulk of the Company 's revenue. 
There was ::ci ready mc1 rket f or stnck in Van Diemen's Land as 
farmer s welcomed the new blood and high quality of the 
Company's animals as a means of imr rovinq their own. In 1836 
the d(,';mand so exceeded the Company's ab ilit y to suppl y th~t Curr 
2 
reported it WAS 8lmost a m~tter of f Avour to sell stock. Sales 
were however limited by the oifftculties of getting stock to 
market . Until the government could be prevailed upon to build a 
proper road from the settled districts to the North-West the 
only means of transport wa s thA Company' s schooner "Edward" 
which wa o/'t oo sma II to carry the c1mount of stock reciu ired ; sea 
tr an sport was in any case unsatisfact ory as rough weather or 
del ays due t o c on t rary winds, both common occur rences, had 
dfs; strous eff ects on the livestock on board. Curr repeat edly 
.. 
but va inly asked the Court to purchase a f arm in the set t led 
1 . n.n. 60 4/1 2/34 
2 . 0 .1);. 96 22/ 4/38 
~o 
districts (he suggested Cressy) where stock could be restor~d to 
good condit ion after the sea journey before being offered for 
s ale and where a qu8ntity of livestock could b~ held to take 
irriF1ed i ote advrnt r-i q~ of favour able markets. ¥ 
The revenue from stock sales was at first gratifying 
r eaching £6,800 in 1836, compared with only £537 for the 1836 
wool clip although it should be noted that wool prices were 
abnormal]y low at the time the wool was sold. The fall in wool 
prices in 1837 hit Van Diemen 's Land f armers hard and stock 
prices and sales fell sharp}y,2 but by then prospects of new 
markets were opening up in the new colonies of Port Phillip and 
South Australia. 
Curr harl expressed hopes that Port Phillip would become a 
market for the Company's stock when the area was first settled in 
') 
1835 v hut it was not until late in 1838 that the first 
shipment of rams was made across Bass Strait~ Curr considered 
the settlers earlier disinclination to purchase stock was due 
5 
to lack of money an<:l insecurity of tenure. Severa l shipments 
of rams, cattle and horses were made during 1839 and these 
realisAd generally satisfactory prices. Curr visited Port 
Phill ip in September 1{339 and was impressed with the rapid 
growth of the Colony6 , a lthough he found that the f armers were 
very prejudicJl against Van Diemen 's Land rams which they 
c9r:1:si08red too i nbred, pref~rring stock from New South Wa l r~ s. 
He accurately predicted that sales would fall off for two or 
three years but hoped that they might then revive6 • Sijles of 
1. o.t. 1°6 15/4/40 
2. O.D. 139 8/11/37 
4. O.D. 166 3/11/38 
5. O.D. 163 14/9/38 
3. O. D. 83 4/12/35 6. O.D . 182 1/10/39 
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st ud cattle and horses continued but any hopes of further 
revival were rla shed by the coll apse of the hind boom in 1841 which 
caused 8 very severe ffo an ciaJ depression . 
Wh ile visiting Port Phillip in 1839 Curr w~s impressed by 
the good market there for bu ilding timber and blackwood staves 
f ' I . 1 or C'-" SK-ma ong . The bJ :c1 cln,1ood on the Comp.:my ' s Irnd 
subsenuent ly proved unsuitable f or s plitting into staves, but ? 
considerable quantity of p l anks and palings was cut at Circular 
') 
Head for shipment on vessels taking stock <J cross the straits:· 
The first shipment of 20 . 000 super feet of sawn timber was rwde 
3 
in December HMO and seve r a l 'more were made during J&.ll . 
In February 1838 Curr reportAd that"a great trade in live-
. 4 
stock is opening up with South Aust r alia" but this was apparently 
short-lived as later in the year he reported that stock prices 
in South Austr ;J lia were lower than in Van Diemen ' s Land, that the 
colonists had little money and that they were in any case 
~ 
suspicious of the quaJ. ity of Van Di emen ' s Land stock .. ~ A shipmr.nt 
of 100 Saxon rams and a few bulls and horses was made to Ade l aide 
in August 1839 , but this appears t o havp bAen the only one the 
Company ever made to the CoJ. ony. 
In Febrw:.:iry 1841 a carg o of 460 Cotswold ewe lambs 3nd 20 
Saxon r am s together with 14,450 super feet of sawn tim~er was sent 
7 
to Swan River and made a satisfactory profit despite heavy stock 
losses on the voyagea 0 
The late 1830's were years of relative prosperity for the 
Company ; no ca lls on shareholders were necessarv between 183~ : ~ 
1. 0 . D. J85 11 /U./39 5. O. D. 159 7/8/38 
2 . O.D. 219 14 / 1/41 6 . O.D. 180 26/ 8/39 
3. O. D. 224 1/3/ 41 7. O.D. 225 2/ 3/41 
4. O.D . 149 1/2/ 38 8 . · O. D. 227 21 / 4/41 
3') ' ... 
and 18~9 and small dividends of five shillings per share were 
pa id in 1. 837 nnd 1. 838 . This prosper i t y w:? s due to a comb ination 
of extensive s cdes of 1 i ve st ock nnd st r i ngent economy in the 
Cornpt-n1y 's oper nti ons - the J 2tt:c:~r be ing achj e ve rl by sevP,r e l y 
limiting development work. The only rna jm.· work undert aken was 
the dra inin 0, pl oughing nnd 9r assing of ~00 a cr es of m2r shl and 
at Ea st Bay on the Ci r cul ar Head Peninsula wh ich began in J. 838 . 1 
The Court came to vi ew with increasing disfavour the pol icy 
adopted in 1833 of avoiding fina ncia l loss by strictly limiting 
development work and were ~articul ~rly critiial of the exten s ive 
sales of livestock which they considered hindered the building up 
of their flocks and herds. It wa s therefor e decided in 1839 to 
make a call of One pound per share and to authorise Curr to spend 
£2 ,000 on the purch ase of livestock and £2 , 000 on dew~ lopment 
work ::.rnd the emnlovment of additiona l ] abour. 2 
. ... ~, . 
Curr did not appar ently purchase any livestock but in August 
1839 a small settlement named Dyersley was established at the 
3 
south-east point of RobL ins Is.land, this however was abandoned 
with in a year , Curr ascribing the fa i 1 ure to poor soil and 
-- the incompetence of the officer in charge of the settlement 
Samuel Dyer.4 The bulk of the money was devoted to sending out 
and accommodating over 100 people consisting of indentured 
workers end their f amilies . 
During the l ate I830 ' s clashes between Curr and the 
~ ~~· 
Dir ectors became increas ingly frequent and serious. The Court and 
the Chief Agent differed on lany .poi nts of policy, not ably the 
1 . 8 O.D. 
2. I.D. 
3. O. D. 
4. 3 O. D. 
158 4/7/38. O. D. 163 14/9/38 
187 21/ 3/39 
179 2/8/ 39 
196 15/4/40 
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establishment of tenants (which Curr opposed) and the sale of 
breecting stock ~hich the Court opposed) and each was inclined 
to blame the other for the sJ m~, pr ogress ma de by the Comp<i ny, 
but the most serious disagreement was over the Company's r eJ2tion s 
with the coloni0l ,rnthor i.t i es. 
Curr had many virtues , including scrupulous honesty and an 
almost infinite capacity for hard work but he wc1 s quick to t ake 
offence and in his l ater years tended to see in the acti ons of 
anyone with whom he disagreed a desire to persecute him, a belief 
which in the case of the colonial gov·ernment .developed almost 
into a mania. Curr considered that the colonial government WAS 
doing a ll in its power to thlivart the Compa ny nnd adopted a 
belligerent attitude in his dealings with the authorities that 
strained relations almost to breaking point and caused the Court 
who were still making approaches to the Government about an 
exchange of lands, much concern. About the middle of 1839 the 
Colonial Secretary, Lord Normanby, passed on to the Court a 
despr1tch from Franklin in which the latter sa id he would have no 
further correspondence with Curr and the Directors decided to 
severely reprimand Curr and warn him that a repetition would 
bring his dismissal; 1 this was the last and most serious of a 
numbe~ of reprimands , that Curr h~d received during the previous 
few years for using intemperate language in his correspondence 
with the colonial authorities. 
Curr's most acrimoni.pus dispute with the Government and that 
which led eventually to his dismlssal was over the appointment of 
an independent Police Magistrate at Circular Head. When the 
l. I.D. 191 4/7/39 
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Circul~r Bend sett lement was firs t estabJished f ~ey wa s ~npointed 
:: .Just ice of th0. Pe 3ce t o deal wHh offr ncAs committed by c0nviets 
at the settlement and when Curr, who we s a lready a Justice of the 
Peace repl aced Adey at the end of 1827 hP. took over the nuti es 
of a mag ist rR te. In 18~2 Curr requested Arthur to appoint an 
innependent magistr~te so th8t c~ses incolcin g free men, 
particularly absconding indentured servants, could be tried at 
Circular Head. This Arthur agreed to and appointed Alfred Horne 
to the position, but ordered the Company to provide the magistrate 
with free accommodation and to pay a portion of his sa lary, a 
condition that Curr strongly attacked on the grounds that it was 
an unfair tax on the Company. 1 Curr paid the required amount 
unclcr. prot est until the perior:l from October 1835 to March 1836, 
during which time Dr. John Hutchinson, whom Curr considered unfit 
to hold the post was Police Magistrate; Curr r~fused to pay the 
Company's share of the salary for this per iod and when, after 
much heated correspondeice between himself the Court and the 
Government, he was ordered by the Court to make the pByment, he 
informed the Direct.ors t hat hi.s rH gnity t~ould not allow him to 
do so. 2 This was going too far and in September 1e4o the Court 
decided to give Curr a year's notice of the termination of 
3 
his appointment, 
Curr's dismissal t:Va s unfortunate but a lmost inevitable; he 
had ~I.one far more th~n any other officer to overcome the many 
~~· '1,. 
diff ic!Jlt ies which confront'ed the Company, but his in ere a sing 
and inability to tolerate those whom he did not like made him 
unfit to ho HI the offiy_e/ of Chief Agent 
1. Curl) - Glenelg 27 /7. 36 
2. O.D. 192 23/3/40 . 
3. Private Dispatch Court - Curr 17/Q/40 
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CHAF'l'EH 3 
THE ESTABLISm1ENT OF TENANTS 1840-H351 
During Curr's consultations with the Court of Directors 
in 1633 it wa s agreed that the ultimate a im of the Company!, 
assuming that it proved impossibl e to obtain land more suit abl e 
for sheep must be the establishment of tenant farmers on their 
est ates c The Court had already issued a Prospectus to 
Emigrants with the Eighth Annuci l Report in March 1833, giving 
a glowing account of the CO>mpany's l ands and offering to let 
Fifty acre f arms , ten acres of whi ch would be cleared by the 
, 
Company, which would also assist in fencing and erecting 
buildin{JS. 
Although this offer failed to attract a single settler the 
Court continued to urge on Curr the desirability of est ablishinr 
2 
a tenantry .. C1rrr however fel t th8t it was not advisable to 
try to at tract settlers until the Comr><rn y was better able to 
accommodate them , pointing out that quite apart f1~om the expense 
3 
of the scheme there was already insufficient good l and to 
meet the needs of th~ Company's own farming operations; there 
was in any case little hope of attracting sett l ers when a 
labourer at Port Phi ll ip or in Sout h Australia could earn more 
than · a small f armer in Van Diem~n 's Land. 4 Curr 's Jack of 
enthusia sm was possibly also a natura l reaction aga inst 
suggestions from Directors who so often showed themselves 
co~~let e ly i gnoran t of the Company's l and and operat ions ; an 
example of t his ignorange is the· Court ' s refusal to allow Curr 
1 . 
2. 
3 .. 
Lj. 
Report to Specia l General Meeting of Shareholder s 31 / 10/33 
I .~, 140 17/12/35, I.D . 160 20/4/37 
o.u. 140 15/ 11/37 
O.D. 189 26/ 2/40 
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to let the completely useJ.ess i,:f: iddlesex Plains as a cattle run 
in 1835. on the grounds that the area should be kept for tenant 
farmers. 
In 1839 the Court, fear ing th2t the abandonment of the 
assignment system would cripple the ir own farming opernti ons, 
souqht a 1 ternat i ve sources of income and issued new nrooosfd. s 
, ~ .. t. 
to emigrants. They differed considerably from thos~ offered 
in I 833, ma inly in that the Compnny no J onger offered any 
assistance in clearing and building. Uncleared land was offered 
to be let at two shillings per acre per annum, the rent for 
the first two and a half yeRrs to be expended in developing the 
farm and thereafter to be p~dd in cash to the Company. The first 
twenty settlers from England were offered leases of up to Twenty 
one years~ but later settlArs could not lease farme for longer 
1 
than fourteen years. 
These proposals attracted three 0 gentleman .. settlers, 
Captain Biggam and Messrs. Lavander and Romaine who arrived 
from Engl and on the "Thomas Laurie" in February 1840. Capt a in 
Biggam declared that they had found in Circular Head "an earthly 
paradise", but a s Curr pointed out 0 their future wel fare must be 
the result of their own exertions and it is hard to say whether 
any of- them will h~ve an earthly paradi se of their own ten 
2 
years hence." 
Curr's doubts proved correct as none of the three appeared 
to have either the ability· or the inclination to establish a 
successful farm. They had admittedly been greatly masled by the 
1. Ann~l Report 1840 
2. O.D. 190 29/2/40 
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Court about the quality an d state of development of the 
Company's lands: the Directors must have known th nt the Surrey 
Hills were so bleak and barren that poor crops of oats were a ll 
thftt couI d be grown there, yet they a JI owed Bigga111 and Lavander 
to emigrate with the intention of settling therP. Biggam 
intended taking up a section of Crown land adjacent to the 
Surrey Hills bJ ock and rent i.ng 100 acres of the latter from 
the Company but as the boundaries had not been surveyed (of 
1 
which the Directors were aware) this was impossible. Lavander 
brought a complete house with him in sections and was greRtJy 
incensed when he found thai it was impossible to carry this in 
to the Surrey Hills,2 although the Court subsequently claimed 
that they had attempted to dissuade him from bringing it. Both 
Biggam and Lavander abandoned their intent ion of taking up land 
and moved elsewhere although Lavander continued to bombard 
the Court .with letters of complaint. 
Romaine took up an eighty acre block of forest Jand near 
the mouth of the Emu River and by February 1842 had cle::ired 
3 fifteen acres and planted a crop of potatoes; unfortunately he 
proved a poor manager and got heavily into debt with his 
employees and the Company finally abandoning the farm in 1843. 
4 
The beginning of the depression in 1841 caused a shnrp fall 
in livestock sales, then the Company's principle source of 
income and the Court, realising that tenants would provide not 
orrrf a source of income from rents, but al so a market for stock 
.. 
issued a new prospectus early in~842, in which the offer t9 
2. O.D. 193 25/3/40 
3. o.~ 1 25/2/42 
4. o.o. 33 20/3/43 
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settlers was considerably a ltered and extended. In the 1839 
pr ospectus the only area s open to t enants were the Emu Ray and 
Surre y Hi 11 s blocks . Now the Company offered bJ. ocks of f ore st 
l and at Emu Bay and Circular Head Mainland (the area south of 
the peninsuJa) on seven year l ea ses at two shillings per acre 
per annum, the first three years r erit to be expended in 
i mproving the l and and the r ema ining four years to be paid to 
the Company in c ash or produce. l\t the end of seven years the 
tenant had the option .of purchasing his f arm at Two pounds per 
acre or giving it back to the Com pany, in which case he would be 
paid four pounds for every acre cultivtted. The first fifty 
t enarits were Rl s o offered 640 acre blocks at the Surrey Hills on 
the s ame terms plus t he offer of credi.t of up to twenty years if 
they subsequently purchased the land and t~e free loari of ten 
cows and ten heifers for four years. Finally a few eighty acre 
blocks on Circular Head Peninsula were offered rent free for 
seven years without· the right of purchase; the tenants' only 
liability was to f ence the land and at the end of seven years he 
would be pa id two pounds for every acre cultivated. This last 
proposal was apparently intended to overcome the problem of 
cleaning lan<l: for the Company's own farming oper ations after 
assignment of convicts ceased. The Court refused to let land 
to anyone with a capital of less than £400; this condition was 
a wis~ one as it guarded against penniless settlers t Qking up 
land and having supplies on credit from the Company for which 
they were unabl e to pay. 1 
These new , proposals attracted only one settler from 
1. Annual Report 1842 
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Enqland, but they aroused considerable interest in Van Dieman's 
Land where they came at a time when severa l f actors combined 
to ma ke them particularly ~ttractive. The first f ?ctor wa s 
t!rnt of the Jann sit,rntion in the Colony. Al l Crown l and was 
sold by flUCt ion nt a minimum pr ice of one pounn per acre, thus 
f orcing intending settlers of limited means to expend most of 
their ~apita l in purchasing their land; by contrast the terms 
offered by the Compnny allowed the settler to r et a in his capit al 
to develop his farm and keep his f amily during the first years 
of occupation when returns would be small. There was in any 
ca se no good land left unalienated in the open woodland areas 
of the eastern half of the island and intending settlers had 
to turn to the wetter forest lands of the north-west and north-
east; here the north-we st coast wns the most attractive area 
because of its excellent climate and soil, aecessibility to sea 
transport ·and proximity to mainland grain and potato markets. 
Settlers on the Company's land were offered many other advantages 
including port facilities, cheap medical care and supplies and 
livestock obta inable on credit. 
Without the knowledge of the Court Gibson held out an 
adrl itional attraction to tenants in the form of an offer made 
in March 1842 t o buy aJ.1 thcjr produce at fixed pri.ces for 
seven years; he defended this cf fer against the Courts' 
criticism on the grounds that it removed the settlers' greatest 
objection to taking up the Company's land that of finding a 
market for their crops. Gibson bel~eved th8t the agreement 
would be a profitable one for the Company, since the fixed 
prices were lower th.:in those then obtaining in the colony 
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despite the depression, while even if prices did fall further 
t he Company ivoul.d not 1 ose he 1:wt, as the am ount p1·orluced by 
t he t~nants during t he firs t seven years wa s not expected to 
1 be gr e2t .. Unfortunate lv orices did fall further and t his 
•• l r 
combined with the eMbarrassjnq success of the tenants' crops 
caused the Company a loss of over £30, 000 before the fixed 
price agreement finall y expired in 1850. Nevertheless t he 
agreement was a necess ary evil, not only to at t ract settlers 
but a lso to save them from almost certain bankruptcy during 
the long depression. 
Finally the influence of the depression in at tracting 
settlers must be considered9 Beginning in 1841 the depression 
brought to an end the attractions of high wages and plent iful 
employment in the mf!inland colonies and consequently the 
incentive to emigrate from Van Diemen's Land. The Company's 
offer to settlers thus c...ime at a time when poor employment 
opportunities were encouraging people to go on to the land. 
Gibson's forecast that ten0nts could be found in the colony 
proved correct. During 1842 fifty-four tenants took up near ly 
eight thousand acres of l and, of which they had cle~red over 
five hundred acres by the end of the year. On 30 June 1843 
there were sixty-eight tenants renting 8 ,147 acres; of these 
seven rented 580 acres on Circular Head Peninsula, twenty-nine 
i:@'fited 3, 260 acres on Circular Head Ma in land and thirty-two 
. 2 
rented 4,307 acres at Emu Ray. The influx of settlers ended 
early in 1843, probably as a result of the Court's decision to 
1. o!'n. 45 9/9/43 
2. Annua l Report 1844 
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withdraw the fixed price offer (this did not affect those who 
1 had already settled) and also because there wa s only a Jimited 
number of people in the colony who wished to go on to the land. 
Little more land µms let for the remainder of the decade 
although the acreage under crop steadily increased reaching 867 
at the end of 1843, 1640 in September 1846 clnd 2, 709 in August 
1850. 
The tenants f aced many difficulties in the first years of 
settlement and most found that their capi~al was soon exhausted 
in employing labour to help ' clear their land. Gibson estimated 
that at Circular Head Mainland and Emu Bay there were between 
twenty and thirty big trees per acre, interspersed with dense 
scrub; such land cost between Twenty and TWentyfive pounds per 
acre to clenr and even then about ten trees or stumps had to be 
left in each acre.2 It is quite certain that had the Company 
not advanced the settlers provisions on long credit and above 
all guaranteed them an income during the depre$sion by the fixed 
price agreement many would have had to give up their farms as 
did some of those who had settled on Crown land on the North-
West Coast. 
Improving wages c;1nd conditions in the mainland colonies 
provided an attract ion too strong for some of the tenants to 
resist and during 1847 nearly 3,000 acres of land (predominantly 
unc·leared) were abandoned al though despite this the acreage 
under crop increased during the y~ar. Gibson claimed that most 
of those who had abandoned their farms were of a restless 
1. No record can be found of date of withdrawal. 
2. O.D. 108 29/7/47 
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disposition with grown-up families and having got into debt 
with the Company l acked the inclination to get out of it 
especially as they were now being forced to grow the more 
hazardous 1 crop of wheat. 
From 1847 onwards the acreage leased slowly rose mainly as 
a resu.lt of letting additional land to existing tenants. The 
steady emigration from Va n Diem~n 's Land to the more prosperous 
and convict-free mainland settlements made it very difficult to 
obta in new tenants although in 1848 a Mr. Henry Walpole came 
from Calcutta to settle on 160 acres of land at Circular Hearl 
Ma.inland which he purchased for Two pounds per acre. 2 In 1849 
the Company advertised in the Melbourne and Adelaide newspapers, 
emphasising that there were very few convicts on the Company's 
land as compared with other parts of Van Diemen 's Land. 3 The 
advertisements appear to have had little success. 
Gibson's main concern from 1844 onwards t\las to sell the 
ever increasing volume of produce being delivered by the tenants 
to the Company under the fixed-price agreement. The tenants had 
to grow root crops, mainly potatoes , during the f ir st few 
sea sons of cultivation to break up the soil and as potato~prices 
were very low until 1846 the Company lost hec1 vily. From 1846 
onwards pot ato prices rose in the Melbourne, Adelaide and 
Sydney market.s, but in Van Diemen 's Land produce from the newly 
e stablished convict probation farms flooded the market and 
prices slumped; Gibson reported that probation f arm 
1. O.D. 112 20/9/47 
2. o.il. 117 5/6/48 
3. o.o. 151 21 /6/49 
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competition had caused the best potato prices at Hobart to 
1 
drop from Seven pounds to One pound ten shillings per ton. 
Protests from ~ri vat~ f armers brought the system to an end in 
1848 and prices in the colony jmr roved. 
Potat o and 1vheat markets on the Mainland imp.r oved 
cons iderably, in 1846 and remained fairly satisfactory until 
late in 1848 when they again fell sharr l y fol I owing a trade 
recession. Prices reamined unsettled and generally low until 
1851 when the discovery of gold in New South Wa les began the 
upwa~d movement which the Victorian gold rushes were to 
precipitate into a boom; this however was of little benefit to 
the Company as the fixed price agreement had expired in 1850. 
A trial shipment of 2721 bushells of wheat was made to the 
2 
Cape of Good Hope in July 1848, but after being damaged on the 
voyage it arrived dur in·g a glut on the market and rea 1 i sed 
3 
only &343 ~fter shipping costs had been deducted. 
The heaviest losses were suffered in the sale of potatoes , 
but the tenants, happily protected from low prices by the 
agreement, were reluctant to turn to gra in crops which were 
more l iable to f a ilure. From the Company 's point of vi ew 
however it was preferable for the tenants to have had grain 
crops and consequently have less to sell to the Company rather 
than to have large crops of potatoes which could only be sold at 
a heavy loss. From 1846 onwards tenants in debt to the Company 
4 
tvere forced to grow whea t instead of potatoes and in 1848 
1 . o.n. 113 16/10/47 
2. O.D. t19 10/7/48 
3. Annual Report 1849 
4. O.D. 112 20/9/47 
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Gibson made an agreement with all tenants to extend the fixed 
price agreement on grain for one year to inc.Jude the 1650 
season in return for the tenants agreeing to abandon the 
.1 
agreement on potatoes. When the agreement finally expired 
on 3C September 1850 the Company had paid over £65,000 to the 
tenants in return for produce d~livered to the store, but had 
recovered only £31,000 from re-selling it. 
During 1849 the Jeases of the . farms of the first tenants 
expired and the farmers purchased their land for £2 per acre 
according to the original agreement. By June 1850 when leases 
on all the land let during the .first influx of settlers in 
2 
1842-43 had expired over 3,000 acres of land had been sold. 
Every tenant appears to have purchased his farm, although not 
all purchased the whole area which they had been renting, 
either reli~quishing it or arranging a new lease; the Company 
derived J. ittle immediate benefit from these sales a·s most were 
made on long credito Further sales brought the total amount of 
3 
land sold to 4,144 acres in July 1851. 
From 1850 onwards no fixed rules were followed for the 
sale and leasing of land. financial terms, the size of the 
block and the length of the lease being decided in the first 
case by the supposed value of the land in the others by the 
requirem~nts of the settler. The area of new uncleared land 
ali~JlJNted was smaJ.1 and all of it ivas- apparently t aken up by 
existing settlers. The cleiring leases of the farmland on 
I. Annual Report 1849 
2. · Annu~l Report 1851 
3. · Annua~ Report 1852 
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Circular He ad Peninsula expired in 1850 and the l and was 
re-let at much higher rentals; these combi ned with the rentals 
derived from the letting of the Company's own farms from 18~2 
onwards provided the Company's prjncipal source of income for 
the nP.xt decade. 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE COMPANY I S FARMING OPERATIONS 1842 ~ ·1853 
The story of the Company's own farming operations from 1842 
onwards is one of gradual decline. Gibson's main concern was 
always the tenantry. and this combined with the collapse of 
markets in the depression and the desperate financial position of 
the Company, which necessitated a call upon shareholders of One 
, 
pound per share almost every year between 1839 and 1851, resulted 
in _~xpenditure on the Farming Establishments being reduced to a 
minimum. 
, 
When Gibson arrived in 1842, 1,070 acres were under 
cultivation mainly at Circular Head; of this total about 730 
acres_ were laid do~ in improved pasture and the remainder in 
hay, grains and vegetables.1 The Company had hitherto been self-
sufficient in grain only in except.ionally good seasons, but 
Gibson hoped "to make this self-sufficiency permanent; this aim 
<:) 
was frustrated first by the influx of tenants requiring to 
purchase food from the Company, which necessitated the purchase 
. 2 
of 1500 bushells of wheat in August 1842 and then by the 
destruction by fire of the Circular Head Store, containing 800 
. 3 . 
bushells of wheat in December 1842 In 1842-43 27 acres of 
forest land, at Circular Head were cleared for cultivation4 but 
by the time they were brought into production the tenants were 
themselves delivering stores to the Company. 
In 1842 li1estock sales were almost at a halt. A~er his 
last visit to Port Phillip on Company business in February 1842 
1 • Figures are for August 1840 (in Annual Report for 1841) but 
there is no recor4 of any increase during the following 18 
months. 
2. O.D. 16 25/8/42 · 
3. O .D ~ 25 31 /12/ 42 : 4. Annual Report 1844 
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Curr reported t hat it was useless offeri3:1g stock i'or sale tnere 
. ,.: 
and he had been obliged to leave the stock he .had brought over 
with hi m until markets improved1• Later in t he year small sales 
were made at Port Phil~ip and Adelaide although the Company had to 
give long credit, but in March 1843 Gibs_on reported that prices in 
Launceston would not pay t he cost of transport from Circular Head.2 
The depression was at its worst in 1843 when stock sales 
realised only about £500, but from 1845 onwards _markets slowly 
improved, although prices remained low throughout the 18401s. 
Fortunately the Company's dependence on outside markets decreased 
as the tenants demand for meat and livestock increased and by 1848 
th~ tenants were buying all the stock the Company could fatt en. 
Gibson laid down to grass several farms at Emu Bay abandoned by 
their tenants in 18473 and these together with the ·farm abandoned 
by Romaine in 1843 provided pasture for fattening cattle bvogght 
dmwn from the Hills. - In 1848 Gibson expressed hopes that the 
Compariy would soon be able to supply settlers on government land · 
on the North-West Coast4 and although this never eventuated 
stock sales during 1848 realised £2600, the highest figure 
achieved since 1841. Gibson estimated in 1850 that over three~ 
quarters of the stock sold in the previous tew years had been 
5 purchased by tenants • 
Unfortunately fat stock breeding at Circular Head and Emu Bay 
was tq,e only one of the Company's farming operations which gave 
~;:"'!,, 
any cause for optimism. Curr had let 9,900 acres of the 
1. O.D. 251 25/2/42 
2. O.D. 34 31/3/43 
.3. 0 .D. ;.112 10/9/47 
4. O.D. 121 17/7/48 
5. O.D. 173 23/4/50 
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1 
Middlesex Plains in 1840 to Field Brothers as a cattle run (the 
remaining 100 acres being r etained by the Company for the use of 
any stock that might be driven along the Western Road) but the 
problem of the Surrey and Hampshire Hills was left for Gibson to 
face. The able superintendent of t he Hills runs, Dr. Joseph 
2 
Milligan resigned in February 1842 and was replaced by John 
Chambers whom Gibson considered both incompetent and difficult to 
get on with. Returns from the Hills were almost negligible: a 
small flock of sheep, the remnants of numerous experiments at 
breeding sheep in the district, provided a few bales of wool each 
year while there were small returns also from the sale of cattle 
and horses, of which the greater part of the Company's stock was 
at the Hills. In 1842 there were about 2,000 cattle at the Hills3 
and ten years later there were 2,4004 the slow rate of natural 
increase having been approximately equalled by sales to tenants for 
meat and breeding. The horses proved a particularly heavy source 
of loss as they were expensive to keep and almost unsaleable. In 
January 1843 Gibson proposed that Chambers be transferred to Emu 
Bay5 leaving about five men at the Hill; stations to care for the 
stock and this was carried out a~er the Court's approval had been 
obtained. The Hills became almost a forgotten land; in February 
1848 Field Brothers offered to rent the whole block and either 
rent or lease the catt1e6 but this was rejected by the Court 
possiply because the Directors still entertained futile hopes of 
,;i. .. ~ ,· 
establishing tenant farmer~· in the district. 
1-. O.D. 215 18/11/40 
2. O.D. 1 25/2/42 
3. Montb).y Stock Returns for Emu Bay & Hills 1842 
4. Anriua'l Report 1853. 
5 ·• O ~ D ~ 28 26 /1 / 43 
6. Gibson - Secretary of V.D.L. 7/2/48 
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The most pressing problem confronting Gibson was that of 
overcrowding of pastures at Circular Head and Woolnorth; this 
it 
also was a result of the depression whi~h made if difficult to sell 
surplus stock and also hit the Company so hard financially t hat 
clearing of forest land for the extension of pastures had to be 
abandoned. Overcrowding at Circular Head was eased in 1842 by 
sending 500 ewes to Robbins IslandJ1 these were leased with the 
2 
island to Neil Macdonald, a former servant of the Company in 1844. 
Overcrowding at Woolnorth where some 8,000 of the Company's 
11 1 000 sheep were located was more difficult to r emedy; the 
only way to increase the area of pasture was to clear and drain 
more of t he marshland but this was prohibited by lack of funds and 
the only alternative was to reduce t he number of sheep on the 
e state. In 1843 Gibson made an agreement with a station owner at 
Port Philli~ to take 2,000 ewes and ewe lambs fr~m Woolnorth and 
keep them for five or six years, giving the Company half the wool 
and half the natural increase of the flock; 3 the plan was however 
vetoed by the Court. 
The Company were unfortunate to lose the able superintendent 
of Woolnorth, Adolphus Schayer, who resigned to return to his 
family in Germany in 1842; he was succeeded by Samuel Dyer whom 
Curr had thought incompetent although Gibson was at first 
inclined to think well of him4. Dyer was admit tedly faced with 
the .. necess ity of cutting expenses to t he minimum but he appears 
to have made little effort to keep up the fences and marsh 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
0 .D. 20 
0 .D. 52 
0 .D. ), 26 
O.D. 16 
12/11/ 42 
8/2/44 
10/1/43 
25/8/42 
~(' 
drainage ditches which fell into disrepair. Most of the s heep 
on the run were pastured on land on the east side of the Welcome 
River in the summer of 1842 - 431 ; this was poor land but it 
enabled t he better pastures to recover from over-grazing. 200 
sheep were moved to Perkins Island in June 18432 and 1000 more 
were sent to Circular Head the following year3 but these were 
\to..\\, o..\-iv-es 
only temporary ~&stun 1 1. In August 1844 the Court asked Gibson 
to advise them on the best means of letting Woolnorth complete 
with the stock4• As Gibson predicted it was not easy to find a 
tenant but in January 1846 he arranged to let it, together with 
6,480 sheep and lambs to Charles Marshall, a former book-keeper 
of the Company5. The Court refused to sanction the agreement 
on the grounds that a seven years lease (the term arranged) was 
too long6 and instead Marshall agreed to run the estate as the 
Company Superintendent, replacing Dyer7 • The run remained 
overstocked and the condition of the sheep became increasingly 
poor. A drought in the summer of 1847-48 burnt up the feed 
while heavy rain the following winter and spring combined with 
the bad state of repair of the marsh drains and embankments 
resulted in the marshland being flooded for many months in 
1848-49, confining the sheep to the poorer natural pastures. The 
fences were also in poor condition but Gibson and Marshall agreed 
that it was better to let them decay and reduce the capacity of 
the run rather than pay an estimated £3,000 to repair them. There 
1. O.D. 32 15/3/43 .. 5. O.D. 78 27/1/46 
2. O.D. 39 12/6/43 6. I.D. 238 30/5/46 
3. O.D. 52 8/2/44 7. O.D. 96 26/12/46 
4. I.D. 231 7/8/44 
5.1 
was no l~mbing in the 1840 season becnuse of the poor condition 
of t h0, ewes and the inca p8c it~· of th e run to feed a ny more sheep . 
MnrsholJ r esioned Rt t he end of January I 64G aPd wa s r epl nced by 
. 1 
Wj ]Ji8m Gihson, br nth~r of the Chi ef Agent. 
' Developn1ent work undert Gken on the Company's l ands during 
the 1840''s wa s preclominant1y connect ed wi t h the establishment of 
t e nnnts; a consi derable amount of money wa s spent on the survey 
of f arm Jr! nd ri nd to,,m· site s a t Cj r cul ::r Hee.id a nd Enm Pr1y <1 nd a lso 
on t he officia l survey of the Company's gr ants which was c arried 
out by the government surveyor Sprent, between J.841 and 1.844 and 
permitted the Company's Grant Deed to be fina 11y executed by 
Lieutenant Governor Denison in July 1848, twenty- three yea rs 
2 
8fter the founrfo tion o:f the Company • Expenditure on the 
(;omp.,rny' s own f arms wn s of necessity cut to a minimum by the 
·r!ep1·ession -and the expense of the ten ancy scheme; a part from 
normal maintenance works undert aken included the e~tablishment of 
a farm at Emu Bay on l and ab,rndoned by ten ants and sma11 increa ses 
in cu]tivation and fencing at the ot her establishments. 
Durino the late 1840's it becc1me incr e3sjn9ly ohvjous th at 
economic conditions in Van Diemen's Land were showin~J little 
improvement and that ihe Company's ow~ f8rming oper 8t ions held 
·out little hope of ever bejng profit able. While the first 
t e nants were establish i ng themse J.ves the Cornpc1ny's f a rms 11Jere 
necessnry to provide them with stores and livestock but by 1849 
the tenants wer e sufficiently well-established to supply not only 
t hemseive s but also any newcomer ~nd Gi bson wa s ordered to 
reduce farming oper c1 t:ions to the lowest possible level, to sell 
off all surplus stock and lease farmland. 3 
1. o.o. 142 15/ 2/ 49. · 2. o.n. 12~ 15/8/48 
3. Private Dispatch Cattley - Gibson 25/10/ 49 
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/.\t a special general meeting in London on February 26th 
J.851 it was decided that the Comnanv's own f0rmina oner2t ions ) , • v ' 
should be wound up as quickly as possible? that one or two · 
gentlemen residing in Van Djemen' s L:1nd shouJ.d he temporarily 
appointed to assist Gibson in disposing of the stock and to 
investjg;:ite the colonial a ccount. and that a committee be 
l 
appointed in London to examine the Company's affairs .. 
The London committee, composed of one director and three 
shareholdbrs delivered its report in February 1852. The report 
included a statement of expenditure and receipts from the 
formation of the Company up to the enrl of 1851 - a teJ ling 
account of the fail urP. of.the Company's f arming operat ions: 
agninst an expenditure of just over £300 0 000 receipts - in 
London totalled only £34 ,G54, of which £2?., 723 came from wool 
sales, £10 ,987 from remittances from the proceeds of stock sales 
c:i ncl the rema inder from the cargo of whe2t shipped to the Cape of 
Good Hope in ·1848; it should however be noted that sales of 
livestock and timber actually realised about £40,COO, most of 
which was expended by the Chief Agent without ever being sent 
to London. By far the greater part of the cost of the Company's 
operations had been met by calls on shareholders, which 
totc1JJed £265,COO. The report ended on a hopeful note, 
anticipating a greater demand for land and rising land va lues 
following the influx of gold-rush immigrants; in view of this it 
was felt thAt land should ~leased for short terms r~ther than 
2 
sold. 
1. Re~ort of ~~eting included in Annual Report 1851 
2. Report included in Annual Report 1852 
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The col on ia l assist ants to Gibs on were James Benty, wh ose 
fi rm h 8d fr equentl y acted as agents for sa les of the Company's 
st or,k and Rona ld Gunn, the Company's Launce st on agent. Th ey 
visit ed Circulor Re2rl in Oct nh~r lB~l ~nd af t ~r cnnferri nn ~j t h 
Gibson i t was dec ided that the Wooln orth . Surre y Hills and 
Hampshire Hills Rlocks, t ogether wit h the Company's f ar ms at 
Emu Ha y · (ab out 300 acres) and Cir cul ar Hend (l ~('() ::'!cr es) shou ld 
be advertised f nr lease; all livestock was to be sold1 although 
the tenant of Woolnorth could if desired, lea se bet ween 2,000 
and 4 ,000 sheep with the run2 ~ Woolnorth was let for fourteen 
years in .fanuary J.852 to Dr. J ames Grant, who al so purchased the 
sheep on the run3 and the . followin g month WUli c1m Gibson leased 
the Emu Ray farm, aJ~o for fourteen years4 • At Circular Head 330 
acre s of the Home Farm were let to Messrs. C. and W. Pd nee 
w]10 had recentl y come out from England5 , and the rema ining land 
wa s let in small er lots to loca l f ar mers. All saleable stock at 
Circul ar Head was disposed of by the end of ra r ch 18~26 , Jeavinn 
some ?,4 00 ca t t] e at the HiJls as the only st ock Jeft in the 
Company's possession; the se were finally dis posed of to William 
Gibson under an agreement made in November 1852 whereby Gibson 
7 
bouoht all cattle existinq at the Hills in M:=i rch 1853 • Some 
, J '-· 
difficulty wa s experienced in find i ng a tenant f or the Surrey 
Hills, but in 1854 Field Brother s ngreed to rent the whole block 
for....,}~ cattle run. The Hamp shire Hills r ema ined unoccupied with 
the exception of 1000 acre.s which were lea seci to William Gibson 
1 . O. D. 211 13/ll /51 
2 . Launcest on "Examiner" l~/11 /~ l p.7~9 
3. 0 .D), 214 1.7/1/52 
4. O.D. 21 5 10/2/52 
5. O.D. 218 15/3/52 
6. O.D. 219 31/3/52 7. O.D. 233 22/ll/52 
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from 1854 onwards. 1 Of the islands Robbins and Wa lker Islands 
had already been le2sed to David How ie for fourteen year s in 
18502, whil0 Trefoil Isl ~nd wcs leased to Dr. Grant with 
Woolnorth. 
1. O. D. 260 8/2/54 
2. O.D . 174 4/ 5/50 and Rent List in Annual Report for 1860. · · 
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CHAPTER 5 
The Company's Labour Force 1826-1853 
The final abandonment of farming operations is a 
convenient point at which to consider a most important 
factor in the Company's history up to the time, namely 
the size, composition and problems of the labour force. 
The Company's workers fell into three groups, the first 
being those sent out from England under indenture, the 
second the free workers hired casually in the Colony 
and the third the assigned convicts. 
About two thirds of all the indentured servants 
sent out were farm workers and shepherds and the 
remainder mostly building tradesmen; the terms of 
indenture ranged from two to seven years. The first 
group of fifteen came out in the Tranmere in 1826 to 
help establish the settlement at Circular Head and 
a. second group of twenty-four arrived on the Caroline 
in January 1828. The shepherds proved very satisfact-
ory and the tradesmen, al though frequently complaining : 
about tood and conditions gave fairly good service~ 
Nevertheless, Curr believed the indenture system to 
be a bad one principally because the workmen soon 
realised that they could get higher wages elsewhere 
and ca.me to resent the Company which bound them to 
an isolated pioneer settlement. 
The arrival of a further fourteen indentured 
. 2 
workers in March 1831 followed by ninteen more, most 
of whom arrived ·in March 1832 3 bore out Curr's 
critic.ism. The new men were intended mainly to replace 
thefse who had left the Company on the expiration of 
their term of indenture but they too,quickly became 
dissatisfied. In February 1832 two men absconded 
from the Surrey Hills, but were later ·arrested and 
brougit't before the Magistrate's Court in Launceston; 
l.OD 36 17/7/28; 2.Annual Report 1831; 3.AnnuaT Report 
1832. 
6<; 
their complaints of poor food and conditions were dis-
missed but the trial proved a disastrous one for the 
Company because Hugh Ross, their attorney, sought in a 
misplaced fit of zeal to prove by reference to the 
charter that the Company had a right to indent workers 
and in doing so revealed the fact that the indentures 
were for a period of years f rom the date of arrival in 
the· Colony and not as stipulated in the charter from 
the date of the indenture. The date of arrival in 
the Colony could not be legally proved and the indent-
ures were therefore invalid, although the men were 
bound to pay the Company the cost of their passage 
from I!ingland. Thus the indentured workers arriving in 
March 1832 found that they were not legally bound to 
.the Company and the majority left almost immediately 
together with those who had come out the previous year1 
by the end of 1832 only nine remained, these being 
mostly men who had no hope of getting a better job 
elsewhere. 2 
There was little the Company could do to remedy 
the situation. Arthur agreed to bring a bill before 
the Legislative Council to make the indentures valid 
by making them apply from the date of the signature 3, 
but there was a long delay before the Council met a nd 
the matter lapsed 4; it would in any case have done 
little good as even had the men been caught and forced 
to return to the Company they would have been unlikely 
to have given good service. Both Curr and those who 
had absconded realised that it would be futile for 
the Company to sue for the recovery of the pass~ge 
.. 
money as the expense of bringing witnesses to Hobart 
and the disruption of·· f ~rm work caused by their 
absence would far outweigh the money recovered. The 
Company did sue several of the men and won the case, 
1. OD 212 4/5/32; 2. OD 237 11/12/32; 3. OD 212 . 4/5/32; 
4. OD 162 11/9/38. 
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but as none had any money and all were apparently 
discharged as bankrupts it was a. hollow victory. 1 
In December 1834 Curr offered on the instructions 
of the Court to release from indenture any of the re-
maining workers who would undertake to repay his 
passage i:noney, .an off er of which only a few took 
advantage: Curr attributed this to perversi ty 2 , but 
it was probably due to a combination of lack of money 
and other opportunities of employment. 
In 1839 the Court, alarmed by the approaching 
abandonment of the assignment system, decided to send 
out more free workers. ' Curr strongly attacked the 
proposal, remarking that "We have given the Indenture 
System ample trial years ago, and if it has signally 
failed with us, in almost every instance, we have only 
fared the same as every otner Agrj_cultural Colony, 
Company or Private settler . almost without exception fol:'.{ 
the last three hundred years" 3 • Nevertheless, two 
further parties of indentured workers were sent out 
the first group of about fifteen men4 arriving in 
February 18405 and the second grou; of thirty6 men 
arriving in December 18417 • The indentures of the new 
men were binding but they had little else to recommend 
.. ,.. . ~--~---- .. . ·-~-·-···~- '.. -
them; all but two of the first group were so lazy and 
incompetent that Curr described them as "no better 
.than the ordinary average of convicts" adding that 
"whenever skill or trustworthiness is required it is 
not amongst the free men but amongst the convict.s that 
we ar_e obliged to look 11 • The second group, , together 
with their famiLies, a clergyman and Curr's successor 
James Gibson, arrived without any warning from the 
. Court to nearly double the population of Circular Head 
in a day, causing an acute shortage of food and accom-
modation. Curr reported t -hat he approved of the maj-
ority of the second group8 but Gibson found that they 
u;:-162 11/9/38 (or ibid)· 2. OD 61 27/12/3-4~ 
3. OD 184 2/11. /39i· 4.,, Annuai Report 1840; 5 .• OD 29/2/40 
6. · Annua.l Report . 842; 7. OD 22712/ 41; 8. OD 2~~/12; 41. 
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quickly came to resent being bound to the Company and 
complained of poor conditions. Gibson's comments on 
indentured servants echoed those of his predecessor, 
complaining that they unsettled the other workers and 
1 he too begged the Court never to send out any more ; · 
No more were sent out as by this time the . Company's 
farming operations and labour force was steadily 
declining. 
There a.re many reasons why the indenture system 
was an almost complete failure. Some of the blame must 
fall on the Court for making little attempt to dis-
cover whether the men were fit for the jobs they were 
being sent out to do and also for giving a misleading 
picture of the joys of life on the Company's farms; 
there is, however, no evidence to justify Colonial 
Secretary Montagu's accusations of kidnapping. There 
• . :I 
. is likewise no evidence that food and living conditions ;! 
were so poor as to be detrimental to health, although 
life in a pioneer settlement was inevitably spartan 
and above all very lonely, particularly for the men at 
the small out-stations; it is probabl? that most of the 
discontent among the indentured workers was the result 
of loneliness and boredom.x 
The free workers engaged in the colony were a very 
mixed group; they were engaged singly or in small 
groups and as the Chief Agents seldom considered such 
engagements important enough to be mentioned in dis~ 
patches to the Court little is known about them. Some 
of the men were former indentured workers who had 
decided _to return to the Company. Curr reported en-
gagihg two carpenters and two sawyers at Launceston in 
1832, all of whom had formerly been indentured to the 
Company; they had decided to return because they found 
----~·--~~~~~~~--~~~~----
xCombi:11ed .with the lure of very high wages for artisans 
in the settled districts, the result of the acute 
shortage of skilled labour. 
1. OD 12 29/6/42. 
6~\ 
that the lower wages paid by the Company were more than 
counter balanced by the supply of free accommodation, 
water, firewood, vegetables and medical care. These 
men were engaged at pre-determined rates, the former 
at £60 per annum and the latter at 10/- per 100 feet 
of timber cut1 . Other free workers were employed as 
shepherds, gardeners, grooms, bakers, shipwrights and 
carpenters. No records of the exact number of these 
employees are available but there were probably between 
( 
forty and fifty in the late 1830's and early 1840's and 
about sixty in the mid-1840 's when the last of the 
indentured workers fr9m England had be en dis charged; 
the total thereafter gradually declined until farming 
operations were abandoned. 
The bulk of the Company's labour force up to 
'1840 was provided by assigned convicts. Figures are 
not available for Woolnorth until December 1842 when 
there were only six ticket-of-leave men at the 
establishment, but records for Circular Head and the 
Hills go back to July 1832 when there were forty-one 
convicts at the former place and forty-three at the 
latter; at this time there were probably also about 
forty convicts at Woolnorth. Most of the convicts at 
the Hills were removed in .1834 following the removal 
of the flocks and by th~ end of that year only fifteen 
remained. The number of convicts at Circular Head 
rose to seventy-three in 1833 as a result of new 
assignments, fell to fifty by the end of 1835 and 
thereafter gradually rose again, reaching sixty-two 
in December 1838. The abandonment of the assignment 
~§iystem resulted in the gradual disappearance of 
convicts from the Company's labour force during the 
early 1840's, the last being withdrawn in late 1844 
2 
or 1845. 
1. OD 212 4/5/32; 2. Figures are from monthly 
returns of population and livestock on Company's farms. 
f o 
• 
The convicts generally gave satisfactory service, 
th~ m9~t serious exception being a group who planned 
'(\)~i\ I~ • 
a meeti-o a.t Circular Head in 1835; they were, how-
(">-, u ,-v.:.. nh 
ever, given away and arrested before the -.meetN O could 
begin.1 There were occasional assaults and instances 
of disorderly conduct and stealing, but the Company's 
mos.t frequent cause for complaint to the Convict 
Department was that there were so few tradesmen among 
the convicts assigned to them. The majority of 
convicts were used on cleaning and unskilled farm 
work and were also employed as shepherds, but trades-
men worked with the free workers on the jobs they were 
trained for. 
1. OD 64 6/2/35. 
~~ 
3ound incorrectly. 
:hapter 5 appears 
after appendices. 
,;. t 
CHAPTER 6 
Th~omEany as an Absentee Landlord 1853-1860. 
After the rounding up of the cattle at Surrey 
-Hills had been completed at the beginning of May 1853 
the remaining employees were dismissed leaving Gibson 
and the Launceston a.gent Ronald Gunn to manage the 
leasing and selling of the Company's lands 1 • They 
were ' mainly concerned with the arable and potentially 
arable land at Circular Head and Emu Bay and the 
Outgoing :Oispatches deal predominantly with the prog;_ 
ress of the existing farmers and the prospects of 
attracting new ones. 
The Victorian gold rushes had a mixed effect on 
farming operations on the Company's lands. Many of 
the farmers and labourers went across to the diggings 
in the first excitement of the discovery although most 
of .the former returned for the 1852 potatoe harvest. 
Gibson estimated that of :those who went to the diggings; 
one third did well, making from £150 to £300 each, one l 
I 
third just covered their expenses and the remainder i 
lost; he considered tbat these mixed results had j 
had a sobering effect on the settlers2 • The gold rush I 
ca.used a.n a.cute labour shortage which ma.de the harvest~ 
ing and shipping of produce across Bass Strait both 
difficult and expensive, but the farmers were com-
pensated by very high prices; in July 1853 potatoes 
were selling at £14 per ton3 and in the 1855 season 
reached a top price of £30 per ton. The boom collapsed 
suddenly in 1856, potatoe prices falling to as low a.s 
25/- per ton, but wages remained high involving the 
Va.n :Oiemen's Land farmers in considerable financial 
difficulties4 • Prices remained very low until 1858 
when there was some upward movement, although there 
was another fall the following year. The 1856 price 
1. OJ:t 244- 23/5753;-2. O,D 220 7f 4/52· 3. O,D 248 
5/7/53; 4. OD 272 17/6/56; 5. o:o 280 20/11/56 
(dispatch incorrectly dated 20/11/57) · 
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collapse encouraged the settlers to grow grain instead 
of potatoes, but grain prices too were forced down by 
imports from South America. 
Although the existing farmers continued to lease 
and buy additional land very few new settlers were 
attracted by the Company during the 1850's. This was 
hardly surprising in view of government land policy and 
the continuing depression in Van Diemen's Land. In 
1851. Denison, in an effort to stem the :tide of 
emigration from the Colony, brought in new land reg-
ulations offering anyone who purchased 100 acres the 
right over 1,000 acres for ten years; this offer 
res ult ed in the alienation of large areas of Crown 
land in the North-West 'al though so many of the "settlers' 
merely cleared the land of commercial timber (which 
fetched high prices on the Victorian gold fields) and 
then abandoned it that the offer was suspended in 1854. 
The suspension proved of little benefit to the Company 
as the farming boom soon ended, while prospective 
settlers were in any case disinclined to take up land 
vntil the new regulations to be introduced following 
the granting of responsible government were known1 • 
The new regulations were introduced in 1858, permitt-
ing selectors to purchase up to 320 acres at £1 per 
acre and resulted in a boom in Crown land sales during 
the 1860 's al though the immediate res-ponse was not 
spectacular; as the Company was then offering land 
for sale only a.t Emu Bay and this fore st land at £2 
per a.ere, their failure to sell land is ha.rd.ly surpris-
ing2. The Directors were in fact almost reluctant to 
sell land, preferring to lease it in the hopes of 
later selling for higher prices3 • 
The only development work carried out by the 
,. 
Company during the 1850's was the surveying of addit-
ional land for sale and of two township sites which 
1. Unnumbered OD 7/4/57, Annual Report 1858. 
2. Annual Report 1859; 3. lD 300 16/9/58, OD 320 
13/12/58. . 
/ •,..., 
'O~ 
were laid out a.t the mouth of the Ca.m River (Port 
Maldon) and the mouth of the J3la.ck River (Ea.st Port) 
in 18561 • These town sites attracted few residents 
which in the case of East Port was hardly surprising as 
the area was one of poor soil covered by scrub and 
marsh. 
The 1850' s saw the isolation of the Company's 
lands considerably reduced by the settlement of Crown 
land .along the North-West Coast and by improvements in 
communications, notably the introduction of a regular 
steamer service in 1 854 which linked Launceston with 
Emu Bay and Circular Hea.d2 • There was still no proper 
road communication with the rest of the island, but 
in 1859 the first telegraph link between Tasmania and 
the Mainland was completed with the cable under Bass 
Strait coming ashore at Circular Head3 
The Company gave little attention to the vast 
areas of grass, scrub and forest at Woolnorth a.nd the 
Hills. Dr. Grant paid £300 per annum for Woolnorth 
and an additional £10 for Trefoil Island4 ; after 
attempting unsuccessfully to obtain workers in the 
Colony to settle at Woolnorth and share their labours 
between the estate and their own farms Grant brought 
out a number of families from Southern Scotland for 
the same purpose5 • Field J3ros. gave up their lease 
of the Surrey Hills in April 18586 and removed most of 
their cattle, a.l though some were left with the Com-
-pany' s permission and others were too wild to catch. 
After unsuccessful efforts to find new tenants the 
Surrey Hills were again let to Fields in 1860 together 
with the Hampshire Hills and the Middlesex Plains for 
a total rental of £400 ~er annum7 , the Fields had been 
leasing the Middlesex Plains separately since 1840 and 
the Hampshire Hills since 1858, William Gibson having 
given up his lease of 1,000. acres of the latter in 
1857. 
1. Ann4§.~port li57, UnQff icit· a118tB 1n,4737~$d.· 5 · ~ 263 31~1 54· 3. nnual He~or ; • i 1; • 
266 21;57 5;' 6. OD 307 1074758; 7. Annual RefgEf. 
6Lt 
The rents received for farmland at Circular Head 
and Emu Bay steadily rose, a result not only of letting 
new land but also of raising the rental of land when it 
was re-let after the original lease had expired or been 
surrendered. The bulk of the revenue came from the 
farmland on Circular Head Peninsula, particularly that 
which was originally part of the Company's own farm. 
Messrs. H. and W. Prince surrendered their lease of 
the 330 acre farm in 1855 after making £9,000 profit 
out of it in three years and the land was then broken 
up into smaller sections and let to several tenants at 
an average of £3-0-0 per a.ere per annum compared with 
only £1 per a.ere paid by the Princes1 • Rents due to 
the Company in 1860 totalled £2,333,nearly two-thirds 
of it from land on Circular Head Peninsula.; the first 
installment of Field's rental of the Hills together 
with other new lea.sings were expected to bring the 
total to over £3,000 in 18612 • 
Gibson sailed for a holiday in England in April 
1854 and returned two years later, his duties being 
undertaken during his absence by Ronald Gunn3 • On his 
return Gibson took up residence at Launceston and 
transacted most of the Company's business there, paying 
only occasional visits to Emu Bay and Circular Head; 
he was elected to the newly established Hou$e of 
Assembly as member for Devon in 18564 • 
The Court soon began to express concern at Gibsons 
many other activities, his infrequent visits to the 
Company's lands5 and his failure to suggest means of 
increasing the Company's revenue 6 • The Directors 
be1:i.ef that their Chief Agent was not doing his best to 
further the Company's interests was strengthened by 
various reports rec·ei ved from the Colony accusing 
Gibson of apathy and claiming that the Company's lands 
were not being exploited to the fu117 • The Court did 
1. OD/ /266 21/5/55; 2. An~u,l Report 1862A ~l ODl 262 15 7 54; 4. OD G76 23/9 56; 5. ID 29G 16 12 57; 
6. ID 293 16/1/58. 7. ID 292 16/12/57 • . 
6~ 
not name the authors of these reports, but they were 
probably at least in part the work of the irascible 
and eccentric Reverend Zachary Pocock, the Anglican 
Minister at Tolu Bay who had quarrelled with almost 
every member of the Gibsori family. In 1858 the Court 
decided to terminate Gibson's appointment a.s from 
1 October 19th 1859 and to replace him with Charles 
Nicholls, a member of a. Launceston firm of mercha.nts 2 , 
Gibson's dismissal is s imila.r to that of Curr, both 
men to some extent deserving their fate but at the 
same time being unfairly held responsible for the slow 
progress made by the Company. 
During 1858 the Court also decided to commission 
Sir Edward Poore to make a thorough inspection of the 
Company's lands which he did in January and February, 
angering Gibson by refusing to discuss the Company's 
affairs with him on the grounds that he was commiss-
ioned only to inspect the lands3 • The only major 
recommendations in the repo'rt Poore s ubmi tt ed to the 
Directors were that the Hills were capable of heavier 
stocking and thus should be let at a higher rental 
and that the heathland at Woolnorth, the Duck River 
and East Inlet (Black River) should be sown with 
Indian couch grass to render triem suitable for graz-
ing. On receiving the report Gibson contested both 
recommendations, claiming that.Field Bros. had already 
tried unsuccessfully to increase the capacity of the 
Hills and that experiments with couch grass in the 
Colony had failed4 . 
The period from 1853 to 1860 was one of moderate 
prosperity for the Company and dividends of 10/- per 
,.,,d 
share were naid in 1854 and 1857, although it should 
c -
be noted that these were partly the result of the 
sale of all the Company's assets except the land. This 
finanQ!ial success was, however, only gained by keeping 
~~~~~~~-·------- -------------~~~~~--~~~~~~~--~~~-·~~~~~~~ 
1. 
3. 
ID 298 
OD 324 
16/7/58; 
1/3/59; 
2. 
4. 
ID 
OD 
308 18/5/59; 
339 13/10/59. 
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expenditure to an even lower level than revenue and 
the Company's income was, in view of the huge sums 
spent since its foundation,minute. 
The Van :Oiemen' s Land Company must be seen as a 
failure in that the results achieved were out of all 
proportion to the capital invested.By 18:60 the only 
tang;i.ble results of the sum of over £300,000 spent 
by the Company were two small farming communities and 
several stock runs of limited capacity and although 
the remainder of the nineteenth century was to see 
the gradual extension of settlement, .t he re-introduct-
ion of farming oper·ati6ns on a small scale and the 
construction of a tramway, lat.er rebuilt as a.railway, 
from Emu Bay through the Hampshire and Surrey Hills to 
the tin · mines of Mt~ ··Bischoff, nothing eventuated to 
prove that the . expenditure up to ·1860 was justified. 
The Company's contribution . to the 1'nglish wool trade 
v,as negligible and its contribution to the develop-
ment of · Tasmania by the introduction of stud live-
·stock and the pioneering of the North-W·est Coast was 
I 
of only limited importance as both would have soon 
been QUdertaken by private settlers. 
The cause of the Company's failure vvas that only 
a small area of natural grassland in the grant was 
suitable for sheep and that the forest and marsh 
land, although much of it on land of good quality, 
could not be pro.:Citably cleared by the Company; the 
only method of clearing the land at reasonable cost 
was to do it gradually and finance the work by 
gr:pwing crops on the portion already cleared, but 
·,.,:.'r·;,· 
this method was suited to a small private settler 
•. 
and not a Company. That the Company failed, however, 
does not detract from its interest,and its long 
stru¥.le for survival gives many insights into the 
contemporary Tasmanian environment and makes the 
history of the Van Diemen 's Land Company one of the 
most interesting chapters in Tasmanian history. 
(:; ·1 
Ap 1)·, .. ~.'D·I c·"t?C' ~ • r,J.\l .t::.D 
1. Revenue from wool sales. 
2. Revenue from sales of livestock. 
3. (a) The tenantry scheme. 
(b) Payments to tenants under fixed prices for 
orops agreement. 
4. (a) Hellyer's map of, north-western Van Diemen' o 
Land published with the 1833 Annual Report. 
(b) Key to the above. Note that certain un-justified additions were made to the map in 
Lo.ndon, notably the 11 road" between F.mu Bay 
and Circular Head wbioh was a route only 
and not a £0:rmed track and the direct ttroad n 
from Hampshire Hills to I3urghley \7hich was 
projected but never built .. 
bi 
A PPElillIX 1 • 
-------
R1VEN1IE J?R011 WOOL SALI~S. 
, ......,._._.. 
Year :Bales ~e~ei_pta Year Bales Heceints 
-
.. 
-
1829 25 1841 89 £961 
1830 184'1. 87 · £1,073 
., l f331 · 55) £1,562:\ 1843 92 £1,321 
1832 78 ) 1844 64 £1,165 
1833 103 1845 84 tl,500 
1~34 1846 81 £1,600 
1835 1847 74 £1,119 
1836 31 £714 1848 61 £1,003 
1837 · 37 £683 1849 70 £lt532 
1838 40 £fi37 1850 84 £989 
1839 50 ,£1,020 1851 £1,057 
1840 64 .. 1£1,024 1852 £779 
Note \ : 9 bales not sold by date of repo:r:t are 
e:x:cl uded • 
. The year is tha:t o:f the annual general meeting of . the 
· c·ompany (held · in mid ..;.. to · late March} at which the 
figures were made available to the shareholders; the 
fig~:r·;s· are ''ior' 's~J~ee made since ·bhe annual general 
-·; :eating of the previous year, the wool being from the 
olip1 of the year preceding the sales.. Thus the figures · 
for 1829 are i'or the sale of th.e 1827 clip which · waa 
sold .between March 1828 and March 1829. Source: Annua,1 
Heport·a. 
G~ 
APT'll4""DIX 2. 
RJ:WEN1J'.B Ji!ROM SAL};S 01.11 LIVESTOCK 
1636 £2,700 1842 £4,700' 1848 £1,742 
·1837 £6,800 · 1843 £600 1849 £1,088 
1838 £2,400 1844 £1,276~ 1850 £2,600 
1839 1845 £552 1851 £1.764 
~ 
1640 c:3,491 1846 £1,119 1852 £2,139 
1841 .£3,400 1847 1853 £4,229 
1. In addition £273 was receive.d from sale of' Myrtle 
' . 
and Blackwood, .£50 from potatoes and £26 from turnip 
seed. 
2. In addition £162 was reeeived from sale of oop~er 
and £71 from timber. 
· !~?~~!. : (a) Source: Annual Reports. · 'I'be year is 
that of the report in which the ;figures appeared; the 
figures are approximately for the ·tw·e1 ve months pre-
ceding· the middle of the year before that in which the 
report appeared, thus the 1836 .figures are approximately 
!Qr the µeriod June 1634 - June 1835. 
{b) Th.e figures :for 1851-53 include the sale o:f all 
the _Company's livestock except the 2.400 cattle at the 
-·-surre.;y llills. 
·-1 c: 
\ 
AT'?EITDIX 3 (a ) 
,....iThe 1J:enantry ~3cheme • 
.,_j: - .. 
" ~\:I t() 1:--~ ,::-t ..:!' :.o ;.;:) ~ m C--> o ,-1 
~ " ............ ~! -<;j{ ~ ~f ~' t.J lQ 
"- (.\2 C\l "-. '-,. "'-. '.... ""'-. ............ , 
r-1 r-t ~ Q) (i) 01 oo er· ·:1 a:> 
t i°) ............ ',, "- " ............ ...., ~ "'-. ............ 
rl rl 0 0 0 ,..; ,..; rl r-1 
!:'') 1:-') • 'r:0 t<:) '" )~- S2 • TY t'~-M • £:,) • ..l!'.> 
Tenants 1 55 65) 272) 331, ab3) 3 69 39?) 410 ;- 406 
Labou1·ers 10 67 179) ) ) ) ) ) } 
Wives 1 32 43 80 78 88 102 111 134 137 
Children 2 B7 172 212 207 211 240 248 299 303 
Total 14 241 459 564 616 652 711 ?56 843 846 
Acres 
rented 365 8147 8999 9411 9411 6580 6741 7369 7042 '"tU95 
Acres 
Cultivated 15 581 1038 1294 1640 1854 2022 2487 2799 3123 
Acres in 
crop 15 315 867 1294 1640 1854 1971 2487 2799 3123 
Horses 
-
17 18 25 28 32 6"'1 ?2 101 10~ 
Cattle 
-
99 137 171 210 240 3 22 309 368 48] 
Swine 
-
·ea 214 402 682 331 352 321 436 53( 
Cat·tle on 
loa.n 
-
30 30 30 
- - - - -
..,. 
Sollrce:- Annual Reports .. Mo ret urns were :made f or 1844. 
APPRlIDL>: 3 (b) 
E.a;t!!len~s to t(!nantfJ un9-~r fi¥~d p:t:iCe[ f .. 'll'..,..PFOP:fl. a gree-
ment~ · 
1844 £5 i293 
1845 £ 7,888 
1846 £ 9,873 
:<."i 
1847 .f~l2 ,550 
1848 £14,445 
1849 ·£8,825 
1850 £6,703 
Source: Annual Reports. 
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